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A Subscriber Expresses ti s

Views Why Both Issues

Should Carry

WATER SUPPLY NECESSARY

u •\. s

}

The Village water tower and tank are

badly out of repair and standing in a

condition which is dangerous- to. the

safety of persons and property. _You

need only to take a glance at the:tower

to note that it is settled to one side and

is settling at.a dangerous incline. Were

it to fall it might injure persons or

profaorty and 'also wreck such tower

*nd tank. It is therefore in grave

need of repair. .

;

'
* .-.J -

An adequate water supply to the vil-

lage necessitates the sinking of a new

well. With a good well and storage

tank restored the village will be pro-

vided with water supply for domestic

and fire purposes necessary to the well

being of the residents.

An ordinance has been passed andap-

•provdd providing for a- bond |ssue to

raise money, for that purpose. It is

planned to pay for. such improvements

*nd repairs out of the receipts for

water' and it is confidently expected

that the water fund will repay for such

tmtiays. 'inor'der, however to secure

money, now it is necessary to issue

bonds and in order to make such bonds

saleable it is necessary to provide for

their payment. The ordinance is de-

signed, therofore. to accomplish this

purpose by providing for the redemp-

tion of such bonds from the water earn-

iugBaa welPaa from tuxation and for

the surrender of such bonds as rapidly

as moneys are earned from water ser-

-vice. Antioch needs this bond issue

for the well being of its people and as

loss by fire to its

Lake County fair

Bigger Than Ever

Lake County's 66th annual fair will

open September 3rd for four days of

instruction and pleasure.

The Fair association has been com* I

pletely reorganized, the buildings re-

paired, the premium list revised 'and

and the premiums increased.

Through the support of the Lake

County business men $1300.00 in spec-

ial premiums have been offered. Any

one who does'nt get a premium list by

mail Is.requested to write the Secretary

for same. All special premiums this

year are of a practical nature.. Valu-

able cups
T

ore being offered the live

stock. breeders and such' things. as flour,

a pressure cariner, aluminum ware etc.

will be given in the woman's depart-

ment.
*•

, .

There will-be a stock judging contest

on Thursday and Friday at 10:00 a.m.

for boys and girls. Valuable pure bred

livestock and free trips to the Inter-

national Livestockshow and the Nation-

al Dairy ahow haye been offered as

premiums. r. .
- •"

'

The Lake County Farm .Bureau will

make an exhibit showing the value of

keeping better bred live stock, in com-

parison with scrubs, charts showing

other livestock information, casetfof

insects that are injurious' to farm crops,

and many other features of-inlerest to

people of Lake County, Of course

there will be a merry-go-round *or lhe

children, as well as many other clean

amusement features on the Midway for

old and young. \

Larry Brown, a well known aviator

will make exhibition flights daily,

There will be plenty of music and

those who wish will be given on oppor-

tunity to dance, under proper super-

vision. ••
•

The fair association la offering a

14 foot flog to the township that has

the largest number of antomibles in a

parade at the grounds September 6th

at 1 :00 p. m. ' Plan to meet your friends

and neighbors at the fair.

TOnOLD

Will Explain Reason

Supervisors Voted

Road Bond Issue

Why
for

$700,000 PROPOSED ISSUE

Lake "Col Cattle Ex-

H. B. Eger, Liberty ville .township

supervisor, has determined to call a

public meeting in the tow^hall at Lib-

ertyville on Tuesday night, Aug. 19

where he will explain the attitude of

the board of supervisors in relation to

the proposed $700,000 road bond issue,

it is proposed to submit for approval to

Lake County voters.

There iB growing opposition in the

country districts, at least, to floating a

three quarter million bond issue at' this

time, and those who seem to favor the

proposition apparently do so only be-:

cause'they deem jt likely that the Lake

Shore towns will out vote the county

towns and in - retaliation the board of

supervisors will not spend sny of the

amount voted in: those districts where

there js organized opposition to issuing

the bonds. '

Prevailing sentiment in the country

districts is not opposed to road improve-

ment, and on a large scale under normal

conditions, but rather to>U operations

not positively necessary .during the ex-

isting period of exhorbitant prices for

material and supplies and scarcity of

labor.

At the Libertyville meeting free ex-

hibit at State Pair
(

feS>K^i25 will be encouraged

Serious Auto Accident

Sunday Afternoo

Miss Addie Schaffer is somewhat laid

up this week on account of having been

mixed up in an auto accident last Sun-

day afternoon.

For the paBt two weeks.she has been

visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Schroeder and her neice, Mrs.;Simmons

atCorlis. Wis., and as she had decided

to return to her home here Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Simmons and daughter insist-

ed upon bringing her home in their

carand also insisted upon Mrs. Schroe-

der accompanying them.

The ride wae a very pleasant one un-

til just as they neared the Wertz place

they saw an auto approaching at a live-

ly rate and keeping decidedly to the

middle of the road. To avoid a head on

colliBBion Miss Simmons who was driv-

ing .crowded 'the side of the road as

far as possible, when suddenly some

stones underneath the wheelBgave

way and the car turned turtle into the

dttch. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and dau-

ghter were uninjured, but Mrsi Schroe-

der who is seventy-four years of age

was pinned beneath tbe car. Her shoul-

der was broken and she was otherwise

injured as well as suffering greatly

from the shock. Miss Schaffer was,

bruised and cut about the head and face

one elbow was Bpralhed and she was

quite badly shaken up.

They were taken to the Wertz home

and a doctor was summoned. Miss

Schaffer was brought to her home and

the rest of the party returned' to Bur-

lington the same- evening.

Our Exchanges Have; Many

Items* of Different Events

Concerning News

NEWS OF VARIOUS KINDS

Board of Review

After Back Taxes

protection againBt

property.

At the some time there will be sub-

mitted to the people an -increase in tax

levy to two per cent. The village treas-

ury has lost in dram shop license about

:$3000.00 per year. The village will ad-

just itself to this« situation but* at the

present time it has certain obligations

which must be met which makes it

necessary to secure more funds. It

seems, therefore, the part of wisdom

to confirm such ordinance.

The residents of this village have very

•commendably In voluntary manner sub-

scribed money to various village and

publicneeds. Such residents individual-

ly and. collectively merit praise. The

finances of the village, however, should

not depend on voluntary subscription or

savotof charity. Such finances should

be assessed and levied against persons

arid property uniformly and impartially

Each person .should bear his proportion

of the load, no more., no less. The

ordinance will, spread the burden uni-

formly and impartially and put the

village in position to meet its, obliga-

tions honorably. Inquire into. the con-

dition of the Village Treasury and the

»needs thereof. Advise yourself thorough-

ly nnd then perform your civic duty as

you see it.-Contributedby_a subscriber.

Jay Graham Out of Luck

Jay Graham, professional trapshoot-

er of Ingleside, Saturday was badly off.

form at the South Shore country club

•shoot and broke, only 173 out of .200

targets* Frank Trieh won the highest

straight run.
' He broke 110 Straight

targets. In tbe open trophy Graham

was second at 18 yards, third at 20,

. fourth at 22 and second at 25.

Tempers and Tight Collars.

More than sixty head of cattle from

Lake county will be represented at the

State Fair at, Springfield, Aug.. 15 to

23 The cattle will be headed under

Lake County Exhibit. No Holsteins

will be shown as the local dealers could

hot make arrangements early enough.

The cattle will be shown by the fol-

lowing men: W. A. Browarton of

Libertyville, 20 head of Jersey b; O. W.

Lehman of Lake Villa, about 25 heBd

of Guernsey cattle; J. K. -Dering of

Lake Villa about 25 head of J.ersy cat-

tle.

The Jersey cattle will be exhibited

under the name of the Lake County
cattle

after "the 'malter ia presented and fully

explaihed.,and if .th?.. meeting\M well

attended the sense of thai meeting wll 1

largely
: influence ;

Supervisor Eger'

s

action on the County board.

It is practically promised that the

east and west road from Lake Bluff to

Wauconda will be improved under this

issue, and it is inferred if citizens of

the territory traversed by that, road

oppose the issue and it carries over

that opposition, then other roads will

be improved first.

It is'proposed to discuss the' matter

in all its phases at the maBS meeting

Tuesday night, Aug. 19. If you are in-

terested ^and you surely ought to be at-

tend this meeting. -Citizens from
Farm Bureau. The. Guernsey

will be shown by the Lake County1

[joln jnK townships are Invited.

Guernsey Breeders Association

ad-

Will Investigate

Lazzaroni Death

An inqueBt was held in the criminal

court building in Chicago on Wednes-

day, for the purpose of inquiring into

the death of C. Lazzaroni. who was

stabbed to death in the race riot

»

It is BBid that four negroes thought

to have been connected with the mur-

der of Lazzaroni are now in custody.

This case will be watched with con-

siderable' interest by the people of

Antioch and vicinity on account of

a daughter ofc the murdered ,man being

a resident of this village.

Shannon Appointed as

Deputy Revenue Collector

John Shannon of Fox Lake, veteran

m the internal revenue service; has been

appointed to succeed^. J. Horan. dep-

uty revenue collector, who was found

Et^AI^^ WaUe, a Hat,,* H»*d
poBt office

Petitions have been filed before the

Lake County Board of Review in the

case of twelve decedent Lake County

estates, charging that the county is en-

titled to back taxes on personal proper-

ty aggregating $10,535,000. The peti-

tions were filed with the Board of Re-

view by Attorneya. Eugene Runyard

and Charlea Jack on behalf of the

County of Lake.

Legal representatives of the twelve

estates were present and asked for a

continuance. They were given one

week to prepare their cases. They will

be given an opportunity to prove why
|

**j

the estates should not be made to pay

back taxes for the period of five years,

the limit provided by law.

She size of the estates did not become

apparant until the. death of the million-

aires. Then it was seen that the deced

.

ents had not been paying taxes on their

personal property.

The estates against which the peti-

tions have been filed and the amount

of omitted personal property in each

case follows
4
.

Robert Dady, Waukegan....$ 100,000

Mrs.' Rose Chatfield-Trylor

Lake Forest; 800,000

Albert Tracy Lay, Highland

Park ... 440.000

William E. Caselberry. Lake

Forent 330.000

Geo. R. Thorhe. Lake Forest 2,425.000

Henry S. Vail, Highland Park 100,000

Mrs. Laura Thome Donnelly,

LakeForest - 1,500,000

At a meeting of the city council of

Woodstock last week, the tax levy or-

dinance for the year of 1919 was pas-

sed. The levy this year is $5,000 high-

er than for 1918 and will increase the

corporation tax about 18 1-2 per cent.

The water in Fox river has reached a

point considered the lowest in recent

years. Were it not for the dam at

Mc Henry, motor boating would be im-

possible on the river at this time. Once

more McHenryltes. have lived to see

the worth of their dam.

When he jumped from his mother's

arms to save his paper hat, which had

blown, from his head, the three year

old Bon of Dr. Abbott was drowned at

Lake Geneva laBt week. The mother

jumped in to rescue her son and nar-

rowly escaped sharing his fate.

The post office at Genoa Junction was

entered by robbers Wednesday night

presumably about 2 o'clock a. m.

Entrance was made by cutting the

screen door and breaking the glass in

the rear door and working the lock. All

outgoing packages and letters, besides

all letters in the mail boxes were tak-

en. About $35 in postage stamps was

the only valuable booty taken by tbe

rubbers, so far as is known.

Tbe Oakland hotel at Powers lake

owned and conducted by Otto A. Meur-

was burned to the ground shortly

after 8 o'clock Monday morning. Mr.

Meurer was at work in the laundry and

the first he knew of the blaze was when

a guest of the hotel came and told him

the hotel was on fire. The laundry iB

located on one end of the hotel, and a

spark from the chimney had set fire to

hotel proper in the roof just above the

dining room.

Harry Woodbury near Hebron lost

three fine cows from the intense heat

on Monday of last week. The cows

were in the pasture and had a tank of

water accessible and were not thought

to be in danger. Mr. Woodburv was

at tbe back farm threshing when a

neighbor drove into the yard and notifi-

ed Mrs. Woodbury that he had noticed

a cow dead along the pasture fence.

Investigation proved that « there were

dead and that the whole herd was very

much effected by the heat.

Lake Co. Red Cross

Gives

All friends of the Red Cr

interested in the following

tioriB recently received by

man.
Especially interesting are

letters from the French orph

are being supported by /the R
funds raised in Antioch. These)

two of a dozen similar letters

serve to prove that bur gift was

vain.

"To the Directors of the Lake

County Chapter American Red

At a meeting of the officer

directors o£ the Chapter in Liberty

July 20th, it was unanimously dec

that the Chapter would abandon

further Red CroBa work, and that

balance of the money on hand, $1

191.88, be Bent to Central Division wi

requeBt that $5,000 of it be sent

Major Reagle in charge of the Educ

tionai Reconstruction work at Ft; She

idan to be used for that purpose, the

balance to be divided equally .between

the hospitals at Great Lakes and Fort

.

Sheridan. Will you kindly convey this

information to the Red Cross workers

in your community.

'Trusting that this is satisfactory to

you, I remain. Yours Sincerely,

Mabelle MacGuffin, Sec'y."

"June 2, 1919

Mr. ' iii

I write in ' reply to your generosity

which I have received for your little

French orphan LouIb Leblan. It.glves

me great pleasure and I voluntarily, ac-

cept the continuation of your generos?

Please accept my thanks and aLKftbe

thanks of ray little Louis. V.T&blanc.

•'June 7.1919 1

Mr.

My mother, and I thank you for the

little Bum which you Mr. and the Amer-

icans had the kindness to give for our

helpless poor. My mother and I thank

vou very much for your kind .
hearted-

ness, and I deeply appreciate your good-

ness of heart I wish I could live that

I might express my appreciations.

Alphonce NieL

T"
\

,-'}

M

Home Coming Preparations

Preparations for the home coming

celebration are now well under way.

Several of the business men have be-

come Interested "in the affair and in-

dications are that it will* be a grand

success. It is impossible to give the

program this week as there still a few

details to be arranged. But don't for-

get the date. Aug. 28. Turn out and

show the boyB that you are glad to see

them home again.
'

Additional Locals vft

offices in the Waukegan

building: He Has already taken charge.

With him will be associated Victor N.

Trauschi, whowaa also assistant to Mr.

Horan. - .

Mr. Shannon formerly had charge or.

the motor boat tax"' in this section and

has been stationed at Fox Lake for the

past few months.

Park

Chaa. A. Smithy Highland

Park ;•;«•".

Russell D Hill, Lake Forest

Granger Farwell, Lake For-

est.. .-

Eliaa M. Watkins, Highland

Park

700,000

3,000,000

150,000

600,000

550,000

Stolen Car Left

In front of Store

One day the latter part of the week

a strange gentlemen ;accompanied by a

small child drove up in front of Hille-

brand's store in a Ford car, apparently

:being in a hurry he jumped out and

entered the atore leaving. the child jn

the car and the engine running. After

a time the noise of the engine attract-

ed the attention of several people who

notified the marshal. 'After waiting

sometime for the man to appear the

marshall went after- him. only to find

had entered the store

Electric Shotguni- ,

A patent has been granted for. on

electric shotgun in which sparka^dls-

charge cartridges tharmay berflHetl

with an explosive gas or liquid a*well ^

da powder.

Conp>te Recovery.

\\\ Eldiv.-udo young, man may be

,d to have completely recovered

,ini lite recent illness. He says he
* forjrotten how his nurse looked.—

.Kansas City Star.

that the fellow

Dr. Leonard Williams, lecturing on
by the front (j or and left it sby way of

J

the back door, evidently Roing direct

to the depot and catching a train for

the city.

••'Common Sense," at a nursing con

•:ference arid exhibition in London, said

that people with' tight collars did not

drain their brains properly, and often

buffered from had temners. Ho had About thetime this was figured out
tempers.. uo«uu

mother.came.in search of the

noticed that since women hnd glvea,^nlt^ n developed that the fel-

up high collars and were wearing gar- ,
child. It tnen aeY^

rh ,
ftnd

rnents which gave complete freedom • low had been Btaying at Channel ana

To ?he neck they had become sweeter had picked the child up at some, o .the

resorts.and then abandoned it end the

car together. .

The car was taken to the Sales and

Service Station where it was later

a Mr. Wagner of Chieago

tempered.

Animals In Captivity.

Captivity causes many wild aulmala

to live shorter llves^thnn they, would claimed by.

<lf left in their natural Habitat. -This who In company with the States

is peculiarly true of foxes and mon- torney came out and! a v- n
c n

* keys. Gorillas and; apes die so soon

After being captured -that/ they are

rarely -seen In zoological gardens. Tur-

tles, elephants nnd ennkes seem to suf-

•for not at all from icapUvlty.

Optlmtttlo Thought

Ho deservedly loses his own prop-

I erty \vl» covets that of another.

Propoial for Bidi

Public notice is hereby given that on

August 19th, 1919, at the hour of 8 p.

m., sealed bids will be received by,the

Board of Trustees of the Village of

Antioch, County of Lake and State of

Illinois, tor the putting down of a new

ten inch (10) well for the said Village,

according to olans arid specifications on

file in the office of the Village Clerk.

The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.

Dated at Antioch, Illinois, this 12th

day of August 1919.

W. H. Osmond,

L. B. Grice,

F. O. Hawkins,

Committee on Water.

Saturday at Hunt's Majestic D. W.

Griffith presents "The Girl That Stayed

at Home." Don't stay at home. No

advance in prices.

John Thayer was among those calif

before the Board of Review this we«

to answer to the question of why

personal property was leas this y<

than last. He took his answer in

pocket, a flat roll of Liberty boaj,

amounting to $4400 worth. The bo

readily grasped his point of view.

Love Can Never Lo»e its Own

Love is the mentor of all creation.

Love is that golden link which uni

the sweethearts of the world.

Love sends the soldier to fight and die

- for his country.

Love of the mother for her children

binds the throne of ,God to his foot-

stool upon the earth.

Love it is which triumphs over every

evil and restores the world to tran-

quil peace.

These and greater loves than these are

centered in

ifl
'The Hearts of Humanity."

Saturday and Sunday af the Crystal.

The Blfloest Mummy.
The largest mummy In the world is

that of an animal, the, Beresovka

mnratnoth, in the Petrogrnd museum.

The species has been extinct for

thousands of years, and the Beresovka

mammoth—which was found erabed-

ed In the frozen earth, near the Bere-

sovka river, In northeast Siberia—

probably lived fifty thousand years

ago.

Not Meant for Household Pets.

if takeo young the grizzly Is easy

enough to handle, for nt birth he

weighs only from 10 to 2Q ounces and

Is about the size of a full-grown chip-

munk. Later the bears run between

350 and 000 pounds In weight, although

they have been known to reach 1,500

pounds. This, of course, makes the

domestication vof grizzlies by apart-

meat house dwellers difficult.

Velocity of Stars.

From the spectroscopic measure-

ments made at Mt. Wilson observatory

stars (I. *., the speed•with which they

are approaching or receding from our.

solar system), It nppcnrs that the star

A. a Berlin has a radial velocity of

839 kilometers a second, the highest'

constant velocity so tnr observed for •

any star. Nsxt to this comes Lelande,

with a velocity of 325 kilometers,

a

second, in the opposite, direction.

Jlejr^&ii

Cally Thought;.

T'.u* formation .of culture, as of char-*

[•) or. la at last.txie myrtt sentiment.—

ifiuiCrraon.
,
\lm

Man's Wonderful "Makeup.

No difference how sour a man lookSt

he contulhs about 00 lumps of sugar'

of the ordinary cubical dimensions, andy

to make the seasoning complete, then

are 20 spoonfuIb ' of salt. If a

were distilled Into water he-. v/0\

make about 38 quarts, or 'more,

half his entire weight. He u!ho>

tains a great. denl of starch, eh

of potash,' magnesium, sulphur

drochlorlc acid in his wonde/

tem.
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an amiable mood and champing to be

I
•

r

I

"1 AM A PRISONER HERE."

Synopsis.—Thomas K. fcarnes,

a wealthy young New Yorker,

on a walking trip In New Eng-

land near the Canadian border,

is given a lift In an automobile

by a invsterlous and attractive

drl bou'nd for a house called

Green Fancy. At Hart's tavern

Barnes finds a stranded .troupe

of "barn-storming" actors, of

which Lyndon Hushcroft Is the

star and "Miss Thackeray the

leading lady. He learns Green

Fancy Is a house of mystery.

That night Andrew Roon and

bis servant, guests at the tavern,

are shot near Green Fancy.

Barnes comes under suspicion

and stays to help clear up the

"doublo murder. He gets Into

the Green Fancy grounds; meets

the mysterious girl, who gives

him the cut direct, and Is polite-

ly ejected by O'Dowd, an Inter-

esting adventurer. Enter at the

tavern another man of mystery

Sprouse, "book agent." Barnw

visits Green Fancy with the

isherlff and stays to dinner. En-

ter still another mysterious per-

sonage, "Loeb," secretary to

Curtis, owner of Green Fancy,

who does not appear because of

Illness. Barnes again meets

"Miss Cameron," the mysterious

girl, who Is a ravishing beauty

In evening dress.

CHAPTER X.

off. -So seldom Is It in good humor

Ul
»ril

l(>

he off at once," exclaimed

Barnes, arising. "By Jove. It Is half-

past ten. 1 had no Idea-good night,

Miss Cumcron." ,„.i„„i v
He pressed her hand reassuringly

and left her.

She had arisen and was standing,

straight and slim by the corner of the

fireplace, a confident smile on her lips.

"If vou are to be long In the neigh-

borhood. Mr. Barnes/' said his hostess,

"vou must let us hnve you again.

*

"My stay Is short. I fear. xou have

onlv to reveal the faintest sign that I

niay come, however, and I'll hop Into

my seven-league boots before you can

utter Jack Robinson's Christian name.

Good night, Mrs. Van Dyke. I have

you all to thank for a most delightful

CV

The
E
car was waiting at the back of

the house. O'Dowd walked out with

Barnes, their arms llnked-aai
on a for-

mer occasion, Barnes recalled.
(>

"I'll ride out to the gate with you.

said the Irishman. "It's- a winding,

devious route the road takes through

the trees." U\i«\L
• They come in time, after many hair

pins" and rl^ht angles, to the gate

opening upon the highway, ^er got

down from the seat to "lease the pad-

locked chain and throw open the gate

O'Dowd leaned closer to Barnes and

lowered his voice.

"See here, Barnes, Vm no fool, and

for that reason I've got sense enough

to know that you're not either. I

don't know what's in your mind, nor

what you're trying to get Into it If It

machine whenlt comes, an' If I keer to

stay on as" washer In his place shell

be gla^o have me. I says I'd like to

have a word with Mr. Curtis, lf

;

she

don't mind, an' she says ^Curtis

ain't able to see no' one. So I guess

I'm coin* to be let out."

An Idea was taking root In Barnes

brain, but It was too soon to consider

lt

liyou say Mr. Loeb Is new at his

°"\Vell, he's new up" here. Mr. Cur^,

tls was down to New York^alUast

winter bein' treated, you see. He dldn t

come up here till about five weeks

nCo Loeb was workln' for him most

of the winter, gittln' up a book er

somethl'nM hear. Mr. .Curtls^niind is

I guess, even If his body
all right,

"I sec. Mr. Loeb came up with him

from New York."

"Kerect. Him and Mr. O'Dowd and

Mr Dc Soto, brought him up 'bout the

Inst o' March. They was up here vls-

itln' last spring an' the fall before. Mr.

Curtis Is very fond of both of cm.

"It seems to me that I have heard

that his son married O'Dowd's Flstcr.

"That's right She's a wldder now.

Her husband was killed in the war

between Turkey an' thein other coun-

tries four er five years ngo."

"Really?"
.

"Yep Him and Mr. O'Dowd—his

own brother-in-law, y' know—was

Ughtin' on the side, of the Boolgarlnns

and young Ashley Curtis ^ns killed.

"Was this son Mr. ; Curtis' only

'

*"So fcr as I know. He left three lit-

tle kids. They was all here with their

mother jest after the house was fln-

)

The Prisoner of Green Fancy, and the

Lament of Peter the Chauffeur.

He envied Mr. Rushcroft The bnrn-

etormer would have risen to the occa-

Blon without so much as the blinking

of an eye. He did his best, however,

and, despite his eagerness, managed

to come off fairly well. Anyone out of
|

earshot would have thought that he

was uttering some trifling inanity in-

stead of these words:

"You may trust me. I have suspect-

ed that something was wrong here."
.

"It is Impossible to explain now."

she said. "These people are not my

friends. I have no one to turn to in

my predicament.**

"Yes, you have," he broke In, and

laughed rather boisterously for him.

iVa't already there. . But I'll say this to motnc

your man .to man: Don't let your isne ^^ |ntQ thl

Imagination get m&^j&*Z propeS «**'& Curtls *">"-«**

tip from me.

»I am hot imagining anything,

O'Dowd." said Barnes quietly. 'What

do .you; mean?". • '
' _, ,

•

"I mean Just what I say. Vm giving

you the tip for selfish reasons. If\m
make* a bally fool of yourself. Ill ha^e

to* see you -through the worst of It—

audit's a Job I 'don't relish. Ponder

that, will ye, on the way home?

Borncs did ponder It on the way

home. " There was but one construc-

tion to put upon the remark: it was

O'Dowd's way of letting him know

that he could be depended upon for

support if the worst came to pass.

O'Dowd evidently hnd not been de-

He felt that they were being watched ccIml by the acting that masked the

In turn by every person in the room. conversntlon on the couch. He Knew

."Tnnicrht—not an hour ago-I began that Miss Cameron had appealed to
Tonight—not on hour ago—

I

to feel that I could call upon you for

help. I began to relax. Something

•whlBpered to me that I was no longer

mtterly alone. Oh', you will never
|

know-what it Is to have your heart

lighten as mine-but I must control

V— -myself. We are not to wuste words.

Tou have only to' command me,.

Miss Cameron. No more than a dozen

-words aro necessary. Tell me how I

-can be of service to you.Vr-

"I shall try to commuolcate with

ryou In some way—tomorrow. I beg

-of you. I Implore you, do not desert

.me. K I 'can only "be sure that you

rwill—" '
' ••••

"Ton may depend on me, no matter

what happens," said he, and, looking

Into her eyes, was pound forever.

"I have been -thinking." she said.

"Yesterday I made the discovery that

tl^that I am actually, a prisoner here,

Mr. Barnes, I—Smile I : Say something

flly.i" ', ' ^
Together they laughed over the

meaningless remark he made In re-

sponse to her command.

**l am constantly watched.. If I

.Tenrure outside the house I am almost

'immediately Joined by one of these

men. You saw what happened yes-

terday. I am distrnctcd."

"I will ask the authorities to step

in and—"
'

.

MNol You are to do nothing of tne

Kind. The authorities would never

find me If they came here to search."

iflt was hard for him to smile at that I)

Htt must be' some other way. If I

could steal out of the house—but that

Is Impossible," she broke off with a

catch In her voice.

"Suppose that I were to steal Into

ithe house," he said, a reckless light

In his eyes.
;

"Oh, you could never succeed l ,

"Well, I could try. couldn't I?'

There was nothing fanny In the re-

mark, but they both leaned back and

Wbed heartily. "Leave It to me.

!Tell me where—

"

•The place Is guarded day and nlgnt.

The stealthlest burglar in the world

could not come within a stone's throw

jof the house."

"If it's as bad as all that, we cannot

imfford to moke any slips. You think

70U are In no Immediate peril?" '

"I am In no peril at all unless I

Urlng It upon myself," she said slgnlfl-

"Then a delay of a day or so will

not matter," he said, frowning,

wxeave It to me. I will find a way.

."Be careful!" De Soto came loung-

hig up behind them. ..-,{ \ *{£
\>~ ;

•Forgive me for. interrupting, ibnt i

-m under command from.rbyarihea^

Sarters. Peter, the King of chauf-

feurs, sends la word that the car tola

Barnes, and that the latter had prom-

ised to do everything In his power to

hC
S
P
usp

C

e

r

ctlng that this was the situ-

ation, and doubtless sacrificing his own

private Interests, he had uttered the

vague but timely. warning to Barnes.

The significance of this warning grew

under reflection. Barnes was not slow

to appreciate the position In v. which

O'Dowd voluntarily placed himself,.. A

word or a sign from him would be suf-

ficient to bring disaster upon the Irish-,

man who had risked his own safety. In

a few irretrievable words. The more

he thought of It, the.more fully con-

vinced was he that there was' nothing

to "fear from O'Dowd.

Peter drove slowly.- .carefully over

the road down the mountain. Respond-

In- to n sudden Impulse, Barnes low-

ered one of the side seats In the ton-

neau and moved closer to the driver.

"How long have you been driving

for Mr. Curtis?" ,

"Ever since he come up here, more n

two yeara ago. Guess I'm going to get

the G. B. 'fore long, though. Seems

that he's gettln' a new car an'^
wants

an expert machinist to. take hold of It

from the start. I was good enough

to fiddle around with this second-hand

pile o' Junk an' the one he had last

vear. but I ain't qualified to handle

this here machine he's expectin ,
so he

snvs I guess they's been some lnuu-

ence used against me. If the truth was

known. This new see'etary hes got

cain't sturamlck me."

; "Why don't you see Mr. Curtis and

demand—" ii»«-W#
"See him?" snorted Peter. '.Might

as well try to see Napoleon Bonypnrte.

Didn't you know he was a sick man?

"Certainly. But he Isn't so ill that

he -can't attend to.buslness, Is he? .

.

. "He sure Is. Paryllsed, they say.

"What has Mr. Loeb against you, if

I may ask?"

t "Well, It's like this. I ain't in the

habit o* bein' ordered aroun* as if I

was Jest nobody at all, . so when he

starts in to cuss me about someUiin

a week or so ago, I ups and -tells him

I'll smash hls.head if he don't take It

back. He takes It hack all right, but

the/ first thing I know I get a call-

down from Mrs. Collier. Course I

couldn't tell her what I told the

sheeny, seein' as she's a female, bo I

took it like a lamb. Then they gits a

feller up. here to wash? the car. wy

gosh, mister, the durncd ole rattle-trap

ain't wuUi a bucket o' water all told.

Sol sends-word, in to Mr. Curtis that,

-If she has to be washed. I'll wash her.,

Thea's when I hears about the new

car. Next-day Mrs. Collier sends fer

me on' I go In! She says she guesses

of carrying out some aarr and sinister

project >
.

•

"I suppose Mrs. Collier has spent a

great deal, of time up hero with her

brother."

"First time she .was ever here, bo

far as I know," said Peter, and Barnes

promptly took up his weaving once

more. '
'

a

'*'

With one exception/ he decided, the

entire company at Green Fancy was

Involved in the conspiracy. The ex-

ception was Miss Cameron. It was

quite clear to him that she had been

misled or betrayed Into her present

position; that a trap had been set for

her and she had walked Into It blind-

ly, trustingly. This would seem to es-

*tabll8h,beyond question, that her cap-

ture and detention was vital to the In-

terests of the plotters; otherwise she

would not have been lured to Green

Fancy* under the Impression that she

was to find herself among friends and

supporters. Supporters I That word

started a new train of thought Ho

could hardly wait for the story that

was to fall from her lips.

"By the way; Peter, it has Just oc-

curred to me that I may be able to

give you a Job in case you are let out

by Mr. Curtis. I can't say deflnltoly

until I have communicated with my

sister, who has a summer home In the

Berkshlres."

"I'll be much Obliged, sir. Course I

won't say a word. Will I find you nt

the tavern If I get ray walkln' papers

soon?" ..

"Yes/ Stop In to see me tomorrow u

you happen to be passing."

Barnes said good night to the man

and entered the tavern a few minute*

later. Putnam Jones was behind the

desk and 'facing him was the little

book agent

"Hello, stranger," greeted the land-

lord. "Been sashaying ln.soclety, hey?

Meet my friend Mr. Sprouse, Mr.

Barnes. Slc-em, Sprouse 1 Give him

the Dickens 1" Mr. Jones laughed loud-

ly nt his own Jest

Sprouse shook hands with his vic-

tim. . . .

"I was Just, saying , to our frlenu

Jones here, Mr. Barnes, that you look

like a more than ordlnnrlly Intelligent

man and that If I had a chance to buws

with you for n quarter of on hour I

could present a' proposition—"

••Sorry, Mr. Sprouse, but it Is half-

post eleven o'clock, and I om dog-tlrea.

You will have to excuse me."

"Tomorrow morning will suit me,"

said Sprouse cheerfully. "If It suits

you."
>

CHAPTER XI.

A SUMMER COLD *

A cold In Uie summer time, »» eTery
"

body knows, is! U»e hardest kind of a

c6ld to get rid of. ,
'* The best and quick-

est way Is to go to bed. and stay there

U: ydu can. with a bottle ot,VBosdhe^-

Syrup" .hahdyto Insure a good nights

rest, free from coughing, with easy ex-

,

pectbratlon In the morning.

But If you can't stay In bed you must

keep out of draughts, avoid sudden

changes, eat sparingly ...of.

.J^^
end take occasional doses of Boschees

Syrup, which you can buy at.any store

where medicine Is sold a safe and
I

effi-

cient remedy, made in America for more

than fifty years. Keep it bandy.—AdT.

Friends toe Her Up

Mrs. Hoffman's Recovery

From Dropsy a Surprise.

She Used Doans
,

; . ; drendful ahopc," W»^

near-
bad

mond^ 111.

T stooped over^^^^^^la. I

' Measures Human Vibrations.

Utilizing a galvanometer, a Frcncn

Bdcntlst has Invented apparatus for

measuring vibrations of human bones

and tissues, with which, among other

things," he rends a, person's pulse more

accurately than by hnnd^

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

large puffa under .m.
I

Mr». Hoffman

SgTanTmy body bloa^

ca badly all over. My
feet were swollen to

twice their natural .stag

and the skin looked

Shiny. When I pressed

'ft down, it left a dent

there and I knew I was
-re ill. AfnrtOV.

doc*

bad off with dropsy. ,

"My friends didn

It was soon perfectly healthy. -MJ^JJ

leaved iny life." .

Tfotary PuWo*

GetDoan'. at AnySw.«J •"" TDOAN'S^g
FOSTER.M1LBURN CO^ BUFFALO. N.Y.

"Bayer Tablcte of Aspirin" to !>•

genuine must be marked with the

safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an

unbroken Bayer package which con-

tains, proper directions to safely re-

lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,

Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin

boxes of 12- tablets cost but a few

cents at drug stores—larger packages

also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of

Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc-

acldester of .Sallcyllcacld.—Adv.

Ouch I

The grocer-saw his best ^tomer

was a bit ruffled over Bomcth ng, so

Mrove to be extra obliging and pleas-

^i think," he said, blandly, "living,

is gettng cheaper. For Instance, a

year ago them eggs would have cost.

..w,fCn
y
Umse

g
egg8 were fresh, theyl

would hnve been worth more.

Her' Husband
"She's a Wldder Now.

Was Killed In the War."

Bnrncs, keeping the excitement out of

his voice. ,

"More'n likely."

"Was he very feeble when you saw

him last?" "

'

"I ain't seen him in moron six

months. Ho was faillnVthen. That's

why he went to the city."

"Oh, I see. You did not see him

when lie arrived the Inst of March?"

"I was vlsltln' my sister up In Horn-

vllle when he come back, unexpected-

like. This ljlot Loeb says he wrote me

to meet 'em at Spanish Falls but I

never got the letter. Like as not the

durn fool got the address wrong. I

didn't know Mr. Curtis was home till l

come back from my sister's three days

later. I wouldn't 'a' had It happen fer

fifty, dollars." Peter's tone was con-

vincingly doleful.

"And he has been confined to his

room ever since? Poor old .
fellow 1

It's hard, isn't It?"

"It sure is. Seems like he'll never

be able to walk ng'ln. I was talkln to

his nurse only the other day. He says

It's a hopeless case."

"Fortunately his sister can be here

with him." ..,„,«
"By gosh, she ain't -nothln' like

hlra," confided Peter. "She's all fuss

an' feathers an* he Is Jest as simple

as you er me. Nothln' fluffy about him,

I c'n tell ye." He sighed deeply.
(

Im

Jest as well pleased to go as not, ho

went on. "Mrs. Collier's got a lot o

money of her own, an' she's got hlgh-

falutln' New York Ideas that don t

seem to Jibe with mine."

Long before they came' to Uie turn-

pike. Bnrnes had reduced his hundred,

and one suppositions. to the following

concrete conclusion: Green Fancy

was no longer In the hands of its orig-

inal owner for the good and 8"^^
roason that Mr. Curtis was dead. The

real master of the house was the roan

known ns Lo'ob.. Through O'Dowd he

had leased the property from the wid-

owed daughter^n-law,
1 and had estab-

lished himself there, surrounded by

Mr. Sprouse Abandons Literature at

an Early Hour In the Morning.

After thrashing about In his bed for

seven" sleepless hours, Barnes arose

and gloomily breakfasted alone. He

was not discouraged over his failure

io arrive at anything tangible In the

shape of n plan of nctlon. It wns In-

conceivable that he should not be able

in very short order to bring about the

release of the fair guest of Green

Fancy. There was not the slightest

doubt In his mind that International

nffalrs of considerable Importance

were involved and that the agents op-

erating at Green Fancy. were under

definite orders.

Mr. Sprouse came into the dining

room ns he was taking his last swal-

low of coffee. •

"Ah. good morning," was the bland

little man's greeting. "Op with the

lark. I see. Mind If I sit down here

and hnve my eggs?" He pulled out a

chair opposite Barnes nnd coolly sat

down nt the table.
' "You can't sell me a set of Dickens

nt this hour of the day," snld Barnes

sourly. "Besides, I've ********
breakfast ' Keep your seat." lie star*

ed to rise. .

"Sit down," said Sprouse quietly.

Something In the mnn's voice and man-

ncr struck Barnes as oddly compelling..

He hesitated a second and then re-

sumed his seat "rve,
been investl-

eating you, Mr. Barnes," said the little

n^ unsmiling*. '*^Vf^S
There are a lot of things that you don t

know, and one of them Is. that I dop t

sell books for a living. It's something

of a side line with me." He leaned

forward. "I shall be quite frank with

you, sir. I am a secret service man.

Yesterday I went through your effects

upstnlrs, and last night I took the lib.

His Job.

••Pa, what is it the censor doesT

"Oh, Just incense everybody, my

wn »__Boston Transcript

AMERICANS"
MAKING GOOD
AT SIXTY-FIVE

bo" In good condition and\Joa con bo

as hole and hearty ondahloto do your

bit" M-whcn you woro a young follow.

.^nTtec ^od^
Dc^«

HOGBOWDEF

Sues 4fcDana

OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO.IpcPaduofa.Kr-

Sid you wSliavo nothing to fear.

Drive the poisonous "wastes from tne

fpllnw Your spirits ^m bo 5°*"™
iaS you? musjlos strong and *our

Siind keen enough for any tasfc

GOLD MBDAIi Haarlem Oil Capsules

three sizes.—Adv. ..

A Lite Saver.

Doctor-My. dear sir. It's a good

thing you came to me when you mu.

Patient—Why. doc, are you broke?

t Shave With Cutlcura Soap

And double your razor efllclency as

well as promote skin purity, skin com-

fort nnd skin health. So. mug, no

slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no

Irritation even when shaved twice

dally. One soap for all uses—shaving,

bathing and shampooing.—Adv.

Kindness quickly spoils unless kept

In. circulation".

rA'. .v-.Un-'lfJI ^__——-=^S<« M

i

erty of spying upon you, so to, speak,

while you
Fancy."

were a guest at Green f

Qoo.Props

Sprouse plans things quite

different from selling books,

and takes Barnes into his

confidence.

1

KtoS. no«"wS ou i.. navr trustworthy, houchm^, for th, Burpoao

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Answer Letters Promptly.

Punctuality Is as importont In social

and business correspondence as it is in

personal conduct•Men and women In

business learn the importance of reply-

ing to letters as soon as received. For-

mal' social notes, such as invitations,

wedding announcements or deatn

notices should be acknowledged as

soon ns received nnd even friendly let.

ters demand a reply within a week afb-

er their receipt, if true courtesy Is ol>

served.—Biddy Bye.^

-Mexican Sacrlflelal 8tone.

The sacrificial stone was tho stone oa

which human victims: wore .wcriflcefl

before the war god Hultzllopochtil, in

the princlpol Aztec temple to' Mexico

It^vasMug up hear the site of the tem-

ple in 1701, and is now In tt.e-M«U»n

national museum. (The stop* Ib dirt

shaped, .8 8-5 feet; In diameter nnd 2%

feet thick. , Tho sides are covered wiu

elaborate »culpturea,

TJicrcbyl^o^r^

AhclpfdlRcme^iyte

For InfantB and Children.
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Tender ilices. of chilled

Libby*8 Corned Beef, and
iteamed greens garnished

. with egg-r-here ia a dinner

your family will ask for again

and again I AsIc your grocer

for a package of Libby'i

famous Corned Beef today.

Libby, McNeill & Ubby
Chicago

ir peopla who are bilious are treated *c

cordlnff to local Hyntptomu they ••««"« *£
very much bolter. Whatever" relief- l«obr

talned Ib Uaually temporary. Trace bUloM-

noaB to Ita eource and remove the cMM-ina
the chances oro that the patient will re-

main stronsr and healthy, :.•:
•

.

.' „;
Doctors ssy that more -than 70 non

organic dlaeoaeB can be traced to an Aeia

stomach remedy, ^\ln
enaulo)tn\Mirom

,hni« Hinmuch mleorlcH which loaa to a. «""•»

i?ul„ ?f aSm.il. that m.U. lit. n>l«raUl-

't
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lft'.rally ni.«.rb. and carrle.

Only CO cents for n blp box.
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GRACE HOTEL
===== CHICAGO •

. .

Jackson Boulevard and Clark Street

RoomH with detached batijl $1.00
1

and «« 1«
day. Booms with private bath $1.60 and js.w.

Opposite Post Office- Near All Theatres and Stores

Stock yards care run direct to the door.

A clean, comfortable, newly decorated hotel.

A safe place lor your wife, mother or slater.

SteelPosts
SelfaJttnlrg

ENSION
, .XINGSY5TEM

10 Time* StrenltiUfloBrvaWr^Buchllrtf Etc

Half the Coat— /4o Concrete '

^CARBOSimPMDUCTSCQ. moo vdlbJLCmwai

"nftlSYFLYKILlER^S.mi
clean ,ornamental,con-

venient, cheap. Lsats

all ncuon. Made or

metal, can't spill or
tip over; will not soil

or Injure anything.
Gaarantced effective.

Bold "by dealeri. or
6 by EXPRESS,

, - -,._-
=__.. __..,_^._ .- prepaid, 11.25.

HAllOU) bOilEllS. 160 Do Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
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H
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Knew Her Brother.

Maudle wis evidently feeling em-

barrassed ubout something, und she

blushed prettily us she told the sister

of her fiance that she would like to

buy a birthday present for him.

"You khoAv him better than I do,"

she said, "so I came to you to ask your

advice."
\ . : , ,

"Yes?" said her future sister-in-law.

Inquiringly.

"What," went on the blushing

Miiudle, "would you ndvlse me to get?"

"Oh, I don't know," replied the other

girl i carelessly. "I could only ndvlse

you In general terms. From what I

know of him, I should say he would

appreciate something that he could

pawn easily 1"

Indefinite..

"I'd like to get a new stenographer

for a spell." "Of what? Time or the

English language?"

ARMING 200,000 acres is

certainly a man's-slze

job. But doing it with-

out ,thc use of a single

horse is something- else

mmmmmmm»MsB
in the presence of the secretary of the

Interior. The first thing the secre-

tary asked htm was what kind of a

GrowWheatinWesternCanada
One Crop Often Pays lor the land

k'-^?—

'

IIUI.1i; »o gviiiv...—n ——- I
- _

ttcaln. Yet, preposter- contract ho wanted.
a at A 1. I -. -1 X *•>«•) f

ous as it may Bound,

tlds feat Is actually be-

ing performed by n

Montana man, ' Thomas
D. Campbell.

This huge farm, prob-

ably the largest in the world,- is a di-

rect result of the government's ef-

forts to stimulate the growing of

wheat during the last two years. The

farm Is devoted entirely to wheat, and

If It produces somewhere around the

country's average of 28 bushels per

acre, which is practically certain, It will

add approximately 0,050,000 bushels

to the 1910 wheat crop. At the gov-

ernment's guaranteed price of $2.20

cents a bushel, this represents the

tidy sum of $12,050,000. «Of course

all this will not be net profit.- But

there should be enough left, nfter nil

expenses are paid, to make the ven-

ture worth while.

Thomas D. Campbell is the man
who conceived the Idea of tho world's

largest wheat farm, or any other sort,

of farm, for that matter. Originally

.of Grand Porks, more recently of Los

Angeles, Cal., and now a resident of

tlio Crow Indian reservation In. Mon-

tana, where he stands an excellent

chance of being elected chief of the

Crows, Mr. Campbell has astonished

tho whent growers of the country, as

well as a lot of other people, by the

vastness of tho enterprise under his

management.
It was during, tho summer of 1017

that Campbell first thought of raising

wheat on a large scale on unused

Indian lands, and wrote to the Indian

bureau at Washington, outlining his

plans, and asking how to proceed to

lcnso somo of the tracts. He was

courteously informed by sundry ob-

scure clerks in the department that

It couldn't be done. They cited cer-

tain roles and regulations and laws

to prove their assertions.

This had the samo effect on Mr.

Campbell that a red rag does on a

bull. Tho word "impossible" only

makes him tho more determined to

do what he sets out to do., So ho

decided to try the men higher up and

tho result was n long telegram to

President Wilson. Almost Immediate-

ly came back a reply saying that tho

president was much Interested In the

project and had referred It to Secre-

tary Lane of the Interior department,

who would, give the matter his per-

sonal attention.

'Any kind," was .the reply, "Just so

I get a chance to raise a lot of

wheat .,.,„

"What do you want for yourself^

nsked tho secretary.

"Nothing," Campbell replied. "I nm
willing to enroll with the dollnr-a-year

men if tho government finances the

project, and if I finance it myself all

I want is a chance to break even."

That certainly made n hit with the

secretary. Ho saw that he was deal-

ing with.a real man, so ho asked him

why he didn't make it 200,000 acres in-

stead of the 20,000 he had asked for.

and added:
"Could you handle that many

acres?" •

.''-:
"

"Certainly," replied Mr. Campbell,

"only It will require more cnpltal than

I had figured on."

Secretary Lane said he thought that

could be arranged and told Mr. Camp-

bell to go nhead and draw a contract

Tho contract was drawn and In due

time bore tho signature of Secretary

Lane, nil the bureau chiefs and Mr.

Campbell. Tho Indians, of course,

were well taken care of under the

terms of the contract They will re-

ceive one-tenth of the crop during tho

first five yenrs and one-fifth of the

crop during the Becond five-year period

at the end of which time the lease

expires.

The next step was to finance the

project, so Mr. Campbell hurried to

New York, presented himself at the

offices of J. P. Morgan & Co. and sent

In word that Secretary Lane had ask-

ed him to call on a matter of. business.

Whether Mr.' Morgan had received ad-

vance Information of Mr. Campbell's

coming or not Is unimportant The

fact remains that ho was immediately

Invited in.

Mr. Morgan listened while Mr.

Campbell told his "story. At the end

of the story Mr. Morgan asked how

much money would be required.

"Flvo million dollnrs," replied Mr.

Campbell without batting an eye.

"Very well," said Mr. Morgan, "you

may have it And if that isn't enough,

as much more will be available."

And so the 200,000-acre wheat farm-

came into existence, with Mr. Camp-

bell as president' of tho Montana

Wheat Farming corporation and gen-

eral manager of the whole project.

But about the absence of horses

from tho farm.

All of tho work Is, being dono with

mbnstcr machines at work tearing up

tho prnlrie sod. This spring others

were at work. They plowed on the

average one acre a minute for tho

working time. A record was made

on one day of 1,880 acres turned and

broken. Air the seeding, harvesting,

etc., was also done by tractors, and

then, of course, there are the thrash-

ing machinea. Hence the absolute

uselessness of horses ubout .this place.

One of the first problems Mr. Camp-

bell had to solve was the number of

various kinds of machines that would

be required to do the work on the en-

tire farm. He solved this by dividing

the farm into units of 5,000 acres and

then allowing a certain period for

each operation—such as plowing, har-

rowing, seeding, cutting, thrashing—on

each unit

The C.OOO-acro unit also has another

use. Mr. Campbell, as active as he is,

couldn't reasonably be .
expected to

personally oversee work on 200,000

acres of land throughout the season.

So each unit Is put in charge of n

competent farm manager, with a gen-

eral foreman and a crew of men. Each

unit also has its group of permanent

and modernly-equlpped buildings. It

is a gigantic proposition any way you

take it

i Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre—

jB&SSBB&mBsmm
Grain Growing and Stock Raising.-

ThouBhWestemCanadaoffers ^nd atsuch lowfiRurcs. the high

C. J. Brouthton. Room 412, 112 W. Adam. Stre*\ CMwgo. DM

M. V. Maclnne*. 176 Jeff«r»on Avenu*. Djlfe*, Mick.

.Canadian Government ARent*

LBN

/Farmlands

Low Prices-

Outri&lif Purchase of

Valuable Oil Lands
In some of the richest terri-

tory In Wyoming Is now be-

ing made by groups of

BANKERS, FARMERS OF
MEANS, and PROFESSION-

AL MEN.

These tracts, selected by

former Government Ge-

ologist, J. J. Fagan, are

.

in close proximity to

borne of the largest and

most productive wells In

thiB famous oil country,

and may be purchased

at a lower price per acre

than middle-west farm

lands.

The deeds to theBei acres aro

delivered upon purchase, and

owners aro grouping their in-

terests for the development

of these valuable properties.

Big producing wells are In

and many others are In tho

various stages of drilling.

Owning outright these scien-

tifically selected oil lands of-

fers greater money-making

possibilities than Investment

in oil stocks.

Send for detailed Infor-

mation, and start a syn-

dicate of your own.

CONTINENTAL LAND CO.

739-741 1st National Bank BIdg„ Chicago,W-

Initio Oir.cn: Deim.&U taKr,W»r*1
lisk,Wyt,

More Acres Tilled Last Year

When this country entered the war

Uncle Sam called for an increased pro-

duction of food, urging the farmers of

the country to plant every available

acre. Tho food producers of the na-

tion responded by planting over 11,-

000,000 acres more than had been

planted durlnft the year Previous The

I acreage of all crops during .1013, ac-

cording to figures just tabulated by

io bureau of crop estimates, United

States department of agriculture, was
307,738,000, ns compnred to 350,341,000

acres planted In 3017 and 844,703,000

acres planted In 1010. These figures

are based on tho ncrcoges of corn,

wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat,

potatoes, sweet potatoes, tobacco, flax,

rice, hay, cotton, peanuts, kaflr, beans,

broom corn, hops and cranberries,

which crops comprised 00.0 per cent

of all crops in this country In 1009..

whV destroy your friends?

Agriculturists Make Tremendous Mi*

take When They Wage War on

Certain Types of Birds.

In the suburbs of one of our cities

recently a man was arrested for shoot-

Inc 83 robins and two cedar was

wings. When we consider that.each

year the people of tho United States

nay a toll of one billion dollars to In-

sects, the reason for protecting our

native birds is apparent.

Some birds feed almost entirely on

.the seeds of weeds, others on field

mice' and others on small rodents.

Hnwks and owls are considered out-

laws, and the average citizen wants

to shoot them If he can. It has been

estimated that each hawk or owl hills

on an average a thousand mice a year.

A recent examination of the stora-

nch of a cedar wax wing (cherry bird)

revealed 100 canker worms. In the

stomach of a scarlet tnnoger were found

030 gypsy moth caterpillars. With the

continued wanton destruction of nn-

two birds, successful agriculture

would become impossible and the de-

struction of the greater part of food

vegetation would foilow.-Th rift Mag-

azlne. . i

•

Rubber-Seed Oil.

The report of the Federated Malay

States agricultural department tells

of the method of: manufacture of rub-

ber-secd oil, with a view to putting It

on a commercial basis. Itwould seem

from tho report that this high-grade oil

requires hardly any refining, Is- ob-

tained from a waste product available

In great quantity, easy to collect, trans-

port and store nnd^ensy to crush. As

far as can be foreseen, ruhber-seed oil

will soon occupy a place but little in-

ferior to linseed oil.—Journal Ind. an<

I2nff. Chem.

GET some todayl

You're going to

call Lucky Strikes

just right- Because

Lucky Strike ciga-

rettes give you the

good, wholesome
flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

Qp Ounrnnleed by -^

"A

r-

\ ***
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The Bazaar of Lucknow.

^

t

'•f

'~\

Jt.."*•*

k
HE* day of the basanr n In-

1

k

dla nas lor* pusscd without

hope for tiny return of Its

glory. Yet the visitor, n

search of novelty, may still be fairJj

well satisfied with the results of the

effort he must make to Bee what re-

mains of the curious life In those

places which are different from
,

cvery-

thlng In this land; their ncarest^ara^

lei being the French market In New

Orleans, or a county fair, says the

Christian Science Monitor.

The stranger to India should take

the precaution Jto secure the services

as a guide and physical protector of

n thoroughly competent interpreter,

one who is conversant with at least

half a dozen of the numerous d a-

lects spoken In India's commercial

circles, and who-when It comes to

huylug or rejeetlng-kuows at a

gland "a hawk from a hernos,
g£

because, as a decidedly cynical Lug-

gllshman said, "Nine-tenths of the

stuff displayed In those Indian bazaars

are spurious, and the remnlnder utter-

ly worthless rubbish." An exaggera-

tion, of course, yet It is a hard matter

to Ond Urn few gems that may be

there: and. at any rate. If the pur-

chasable inanimate Is lacking, the al

most endless variety of the reeum-

bent or animate Human denizens Is a

rich reward for the fatiguing hours In

a bazaar.

in Search of the Picturesque.

. It is a great pity that civil izutlon is

so very inconsiderate toward the pic-

turesque, the granger and the rue al-

ly attractive (In spite of Its jllrtt

which are so different from the life

and the people we know and are ho

tired of. their Inartistic dirt cspec 1-

ly, that we often rush off to the antlp-

- odes to find something artist c and

interesting. When we fall in our

search, we are apt to abuse the writers

who tell us-not what they really dl

see. but what they had predetermined

they were to sec. v ,. ::

It is not mony years since that the

bazaar at Delhi, to take at random

one of the many, was truly a wonder-

ful place. It occupied a large extent

of ground, covered with all manner of

ramshackle buildings, the ground

floors of which were open stalls some-

what like those seen In the "lustra-

tion accompanying this article. There

were a few fairly broad thoroughfares

which traversed the section from^
to side In a serpentine course, but the

really Interesting and attractive shops

were reached by many narrow, wind-

ing lanes, forming a veritable labj

rinth, into which the unwary stranger

who ventured alone was quickly lost

,

and when he betrayed his misfortune

by act or word, was mire to be

pounced upon by a flock of !««*
tures bent upon getting his last rupee

in exchange for their wares and "ear-

less as to whether or not he got back

to the meager civilization of Delhi's

then wrctelicd hotel.

In the main uvenues there were—

shall we.aay canals, or streams, or

ditches? Welt, there was somotMn«-

in whichever we call then, that pos-

sessed the motion of liquid, and.there

w„s one, or perhaps two, rows of dis-

couraged-looking trees. But In tne

Harrow alleys there was no disguising

«"e fact that those ditches were sim-

ply open drains, usually so torpid In

h ?helr

P
now .that the stench *g£m«*

overpowering, undone visitor

to sacrince. and ^dealer UnbW*

"
Theory of the bazaar, like that

of pracflcally nil that ^^l?™'*
had riven way to the vitally needed

sanitary nicies. But the bazaar

still exists, although rather .to vrturt

we would call open or general mar

kets. Undoubtedly they «"»tlnneto

offer many temptations.spread
(

before

the covetous eyes of the foreign^'8

tor ta such alluring ways that he end

of purchasing is not ™d£Vb£
when the bottom of the purse Is, be-

cause the dealers are only too glad

to send their wares to the hotel to be

paid for at master's.or madam's eon-

venence. ami lots of otlmr "rare bar-

gains which cannot be duplicated.

Most Fascinating of Strecto.

Mr. CurtW "Modern India" says of

Delhi's Chandul Clmuk, Silver

Street." that It is fairly ca1
ed he

most picturesque nnd fascinating

Street I, the world." Between the two

rows of trees that grow along the cen-

ter of Its width of 75 feet there was

tormerly an "deduct of clear run-

ning water, that Is now meH,ma Its

banks are the great promenade for

Sty's gentry, both foreign resi-

dents and natives.

Hut the street Is marvelous for the

Hhopkeepers, and besought ^ nvaU

himself of the bargains that were nev

o before offered, and never w 11 ngah,

fall to his good fortune, until he

eller%"elds
B
and -^^JS

a trup bargain, but often a lot of r\ >

bish? or calls to his relief a friendly

nollceman, usually a: swarthy Sikh.

SomeUnes it Is most amusiag when

ri^l merchants grapple each other In

their frantic efforts to secure the mo-

ncmolv of a seemingly profitable cus-

tomer, and the policeman's service

are required to separate the bellltcr

ents.

Sheriff fo> Best Man.

My father was at one time a sheriff

,n Colo ado, writes a correspondent.

I e arrested a young man on a charge

of as'auU With intent to kill, growing

It oH <l™"el over S0,UU ?* "2

Hghts The man had no one to go

is bond and had to stay njallo-

II sa d he didn't mind the arrest so

jnuch^eeriusehe
^s^revhe^puW

be c cured when -his case was tried,

but It "as just three days before his

bC
^ther

n
kn:w

f

.°t

r

Jou.d cause trouble

wlto the other faction In the qunrret

tie released the man. .He agreed to
il m. »«* . .- xi cy would let

lltct'a's'- man' with the hr.de-

«room haudcuffed to him. This was

«*»n«l to The wedding came oft at

?he scl duled time. Father drove out
the scn«.uu>" bridegroom,

r/, oll>» *»«M th0 CCrC"

man was acquitted.

I recgSPft^I
]> m ritv S D., gives some peculiar

Marv Brown Ears. Julia' CiW Gho. u

Mercv Yellow Shirt, Emma.vWpJgt.

Flla Red Eyes, Martin Chase Alone.

Noah Horse. John ttft Hand and' Julia

Stand Up. Out of pS.stmlents^ena:

names and seven, names of Bngllab

origin.

Overworked Word..,-

It has been estimated by a reliable

statistician that If Uie P^M ,)?"*&
forming the word ^^^i SI
clipped from the maga;/.lnes. .all the

times that they occur therein.during

any six months of the year, nnc placed

end: to end, they would reach three

times the distance from the earth to

the moon.

Colored Rains. _

Tim rain can and does wash^
down

anything that happens to be In the Mr

at the t am. including dust, pollen,

an^a 1 inse ts but we have no record

or dpoles being washed do^vnoj,of

ho nlr Tin* phenomena of colored

rams so-called rain of blood, etc., can

be tamiy explained by the presence

of dust in the atmosphere.

.

Gruesome Binding,

^ere Is a copy of— « I—
bound In P..rt ^'fsStiunn^'a*
Cu,1

"T:,
e
^t llu dUuTounty Jail on

and executed on March 26, 1830. _ ,

jperfeclfl

YisioiS

Cure for Ivy Poleonlnfl.

A norfcctlv simple, harmless nnd

eflfcaclo^ remedy for Ivy PO.sou.ng

will be found In Epsom salts. The

wo st attack of poisoning cap be quick-

lv cured by bathing frequently In n

Itrong solution of Epsom salts, and as

„ere Is no danger In us ns:«JU«
i,„r,,iii«s it is worth trying if >ou

Tre' Slued to be doubtful or Inered-

ulous.

How a Scarecrow Works.

«I «;ce you have a scarecrow' n your

nouV" said the «5»«^??
farmer. "Do you find It effecu\er.,

-"Suitl'nglyV
1 replied the farmer. "V>o

If the clothes on it are worth stcaim

'it keeps the birds away. -Boston

David Wark Griffith

Famous Producer's Artcraft Picture .

"The Girl Who Stayed at Home

AT

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Antioch

Evening,

KRYPTOKS (pronounced Crip-

•tocks) combine perfect sight

{or near and far in one pair »

solid smooth
lenses. No Him*

nor humps. When you wear

Kryntolta nobody but yourself,

knows they are bifocals.

wm. keultuAn;
Jeweler and Optometri.1.

Antioch, 111--

HUNT'S

L. G. STRANG
Licensed Embalmer and

funeral Director

ANTIOCH, ILL.

Both WinoU nnd WUconiin

License

. PHONE -109-R

ALSO FARMER'S LINE

[Saturday
Aug.

Freak Fiddles.

The storv of freak fiddles would

fl,^
e
hook.

y
They *«£"?,&

toe ormnary sound box of the vlol ta.

This was the nventton of a oca}

man A certain corporation making

^ records of tils «olo« for reproduc-

.inn on talking machines. Even the

tahest Priced old twins do no

iound as one expects n>loUn to—
when It Is reproduced on a rocoa I.

This aluminum violin corrects that

and the listeners sit entranced a be

sweet tones of the record. The Molln,

Useif. has a most dlsngrecable tone.-

I.os Angeles Times.

MEN'S -

Specimen Ballot

THE VILLAGE OF ANTIOCH, ILLINOIS^

Special Election, August 19, 1»1»

. «BQ nf nrovidine fundB and moneys

ShaU bonds or obligations for the
,

purp ^ protv^ ^
for the rebuilding and repair of the V...ae ^ inst„Uat ,on „f

sinking and construction of a well, tne P Tw0 Hundrod

putp* twenty f,ve'(25) ta -^'J ê % ^^VoOO.oO) Uoliars

SSSlS'S:Boar^f^- oHhe Village of Autioch. County of

Lake and State of Illinois.

WOMAN'S

Specimen Ballot

THE VILLAGE OF ANTIOCH, ILLINOIS

Special Election, August 19, 191

9

«f nrnvidinsr funds and

Shall bonds or obligations for th<
,
p«rpj«^ P~ «„ ondTanlt

moneys for the rebuilding1

«J*^J^Oase and installation of

the sinking and construction of a we.l p
Bum 6f ^ Hundred

a pump, twenty-five (2o) w nombsr as d
^^^ M) p ,,„

of Lake and State of Illinois.

Steamlnfl Paper.

Stripping wollpaper from the walls

of7 room to a tedious and ^Pleasant

abroad wondered how any human be- found to do this ^°«
thc roomZ c0Uld breathe the fetid a r all day Hemove all furniture I

Ihg could breathe the fetid a r all day

and all night as complacently as did

%
the bazaar denizens.

Occasional Bargains Found.

Nevertheless, those were the days

*hen It was quite possible to pick op

really rare and precious bargain*.for

a song, plaques hammered out from

brass or other metals, true gems of

many klnda, jade ornaments deftly

Trved from Jade in minute patterns,

maWng them almost literally "worth

Xlr weight In gold » and many otter

treasures such as nowadays neverS fl bazaar atan^ttey^o^

Ilomove an mnmu« ~— -

and take up the »o^ cover^PS
1„ the middle of the room wmo kind

nf a portable stove with a big pan 01

waters top. ?**£<*£,%£
close all the windows and doora ,

when

ho room becomes full of steam it

willX the paste which has been

used for sticking the paper on the

waH. After an hour or more of the

rteamlng It will be easy to remove the

paper

As Far • It Ooea<

pud up by professional «!£e» «£ IgSl Is out of order, InBtead of having

MEN'S

Specimen Ballot

THE VILLAGE OF ANTlOCH, ILLINOIS.

Special Election, August 19, 1919

„„« n« R PRRGd valuation of all pro-

peny «•»«
n 0(i,\ (a two per cent wo.)

two tenths per cent (l.<i,*J .« *!" H-

WOMAN'S

Specimen Ballot

THE VILLAGE OF ANTIOCH, ILLINOIS

Special Election, August 19, 1919

«„«« ftBsessed valuation of property

-w n Ks, Tax Levy upon the aggregate assessea v»

tenths per cent (1.2fc ) to two per cent (2f, )

FOR SALE
Aermotor Windmills,Repairs,.

Water Supply and Stock

Tanks

Full Line of Pumps and

Engines

W. J. CHINN, Agent,

Antioch, 111.

W. G BRAGG
Teacher of Violin

Associate teacher of Chas. K-

Lindsay

Studio in Nnberfullding

Reference: Dr. Morrell, Antioch^

ZiON INSTITUTIONS AND
INDUSTRIES

Department No. 4 Phone 49 or 31

Cement Stave Silos

Window and Door Screens

House Raising prndHouse Moving

DR^GTvV^ENsiN
Veterinary Surgeon

and Dentist

Office over Gollwitzer'. BarberShop

Office hours: 1 to 2:30 p. m.

Phone Antioch 134 R Farmers Line

Antioch, 111.

Must be Sold at Once

To the highest bidder, jacres

of hay, Wm. Zander Farm,

Russell, 111.

Apply to

ANTIOCH MILLING CO.,

Antioch, 111.

EYESr^S^4 GLASSES
ITESTED ^** FITTED

AUTIFICIALEYES
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Local and Persona! Happenings

•At the Crystal, topipht Viola Dana in

"The Gold Cure."

Men's ready made suits worth the

money, at Webb's.

Chas; Horan was home from Lake

Forest over Sunday.

Mrs. T. L. Benedict spent the past

two w eeks at Racine. )

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Davte

on Friday of last week, a son. • .

Mrs. Mary Adams is entertaining her

cousin, Mrs. Morrison this week.

W. F. Hatrtel of Harvard was a

business visitor in Antioch Thursday.

Fatty Arbuckle in .
"Fatty The

Bouncer" at Hunt's Majestic Saturday.

Romona Lindgreh of Aurora, was a

guest at the L. B. Grice home last

week.

Miss Louise Grice of Chicago is vis-

iting at the home of her uncle, L. B.

Grice* •

At the Crystal "The Heart of Hu-

manity." Don't fail to see It. Satur-

day and Sunday.

Joseph Boucek of Chicago is spend-

ing two weekB with Mr. Babor and

family.

Next Wednesday at the Crystal "The

PitfallB of a Big City" featuring Gladys

Brockwell.

.Ray Kinreed, who recently returned

from overseas called on Antioch friends

this week.

Mrs. Geo. Bacon and daughter spent

the fore parr of this week with her

parents at Ringwood.

Miss Lucile Vickers of Chetek, Wis.,

is the guest of her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. D. Thayer.

Sunday at Hunt's Majestic George

M. Cohan in "Seven Keys to Baldpate"

in six reels. Don't miss this.

Mrs. M. E; Davis is spending this

week at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

S. E. Mesha in Chicago.

Mrs. aud Mrs. Cyrus Benedict of

Racine visited at the R. D. Emmons

home the first of the week.

The Hickory Cemetery society will

be held lit the church Thursday, Aug.

21.° Mrs. A. Savage, Sec.

Miss Orpha Cool of Ft. Sheridan was

the guest of Mrs. A. B. Johnson over

Saturday and Sunday.

No, the Bank of Antioch wasn't

robbed Monday morning, all that com-

motion wub just a "movie stunt"

I. will sell all my summer millinery

from now until August 21, far below

the original cost Miss Addie Schafer.

Mrs. Efile Seymour and daughter of

Milwaukee have returned home after

Bpending the week with Mrs. L. B.

Grjce.

Don't stay at home Saturday night

See "The Girl That Stayed at Home"

at Hunt's Majestic. Admission 11 and

22 cents.

"The Heart of Humanity" is the

world's grentest picture. Don't fail to

see it at the Crystal theatre Saturday

and Sunday.

Miss Susan Tiffany left Monday for

Conference Point, Lake Geneva, where

she will attend the Epworth League

convention, which is in session there

this week.

Want all pupils of grade school to

register for their school books at

Chinn's store Friday and Saturday,

Aug. 16 and 16. By order of the school

board.

Mr. L. G. Osborn. of Neoga, 111., has

been employed as principal of the High

School was in town this week, looking

for a house as he expects to move his"

family here before the opening of

school.

Mrs. John Darby left on Saturday f» r

Geneva, 111. where she visited at the

home of Rey. and Mrs. Thompson for

a few days, after which she went on

to her old home in Iowa where she will

spend a couple of weeks. •

If you are a member of the Eastern

Star be Bure to attend the meeting this

evening. Five candidates will* receive

the degrees, and it is expected that

Uwo Grand Lecturers will be present to

assist in the' work. It 1b. also planned

to have Bpecial singing.

Sabin spent Tuesday inMrs. M. E.

Chicago,

Miss /UaChinn is viBitlng relatives

at Wilmette.

New stock of caps, all kinds for men

and boys at Webb's.

Mrs. Babor has returned home after

a two week's visit in Chicago.

Buy your boys 'school suits now and

save money. Chase Webb.

Fatty Arbuckle. in "Fatter -The

Bouncer" at Hunt's Majestic Saturday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. -Andrew Dal-

•gaard.on Friday of last week a daugh-

ter.

D. W. Griffith's "The Girl That

Stayed at Home" Saturday at Hunt's

Majestic.

Mrs. Geo. Bartlett and children are

spending this week with relatives in

Chicago.

Majestic Jack

Law" and Key-
Tonight at Hunt's

Richardson in "Desert

stone Comedy.

Mrs. John Hancock and daughter of

Superior, Wis., are guests of Antioch

relatives this week.

Don't stay at home Saturday night

See "The Girl That Stayed at Home"

at Hunt's Majestic. Admission 11 and

22 cents.

Saturday at Hunt's Majestic p. W;
Griffith presents /'The Girl That Stayed

at Home." Don't you stay at home.

No advance in prices.

CLASSINED

Mrs. Geo. Grice of Aurora is visiting

relatives at this place.

Kahkl pants all sizes for^ men and

boys. Chase Webb.

Miss Plummer of Chicago was a gueBt

of Miss Mary Pollock over Sunday.

"Riders of the Purple Sage" at

Hunt's Majestic, Saturday, Aug. 23.

I am selling some good looking dresB

Bhoea worth the money. Chose Webb.

Sunday at Hunt's Majestic George

M. Cohan in "Seven Keys to Baldpate"

In six reels. Don't miss this.

"DJckie" Brogan, has received his

discharge from, the army and is now

visiting relatives at -this place.

Mrs. "Elsie Schroeder of Chicago is

the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

D.'A; Williams at this place.

I have an expert trimmer preparing

my millinery stock for my fall opening,

which will be in the near future. Miss

Addie Schafer.

There will be a harvest festival Sat-

urday afternoon and evening, Aug. 23,

on the Thayer lot on Main street, for

the benefit of St. Peter's church.

Mr. A. B. Johnson and Mrs. L. M.

Cribb returned home Wednesday eve-

ning from a short vacation spent with

relatives at Winona, Minn/ Miss lone

Bundy accompanied them home.

As the time for the opening of school

draws near there are many inquiries as

to who the instructors are to be at the

High School . Mr. L. G. Osborn of

Neoga,. 111., has been engaged bb prin-

cipal, Miss Brnnd, who was here last

year will return. Miss Smith of Grays-

lake and Miss Brewer of Champaign

have aUo been engaged. -At present

there is slid one vacancy.

WIFE'S DETECTIVE ji

IS GOOD SPENDER}
.

—- •!•
But "Squealed at $6.50 Drink

Bill," Husband Writes; Evi-

dence Wins Decree.

#G

' His

Chicago.—Harold A. Waterbury may

not be the truest husband in the world,

but he Is one of the most obliging. A
few weeks ago, for instance, Charles

E. ErbBteln attorney ^for Mrs. Pauline

Wnterbury, 5358 Michigan avenue, Bent

a prlvute detective, to St. Louis to ob-

tain evidence for a divorce.

Wnterbury didn't keep the detec-

tive waiting long. After it was all

over he wrote his wife a letter, which

DEPARTMENT

In-

For your stock is a good investment these

hot. days. We have the best one on the

market.

$1.25 per gallon

King's Drug Store

e
e
§
9
e

•
9

•

•
•

FOR SALE CHEAP—One horse,

quire of Williams Bros.

FOR SALE—Stack of Timothy hay.

Inquire of Mrs. Truman Belcher, Anti-

och R. D. 3

FOR SALE-Judd electric washing

machine, latest model, used only two

months. Inquire of Fred Beningson,

Petite lake. Phone 133w.

FORSALE—My 8-room house and 1J

acre of land on North Main street, good

location. Cheap. Inquire of N. * E.

Proctor, Antioch.

FOR SALE—A bay horse, double

harness, single harness, 1 bob sleigh, 1

milk wagon, set gravel planks and 1

pair wagon springs. Frank Dunn.

FOR SALE—Nearly new Studebaker

four seat, leather cushions, canopy top

wagon. Pole and shafts. Cost $185.00

will bo sold at milk wagon price. L. B.

Grice.

WANTED—To hire married man to

work on farm, by the year. Good liv-

ing conditions and good wages. Inquire

of A. E. Jack. Wadsworth, R. F. D.

Farmers phone.

WANTED->Men, or women to sell

guaranteed hosiery to friends and neigh-

bors. Handsome profits made in either

full or Bpare time. Full line of men's,

women's and children's uptodate styles.

Large commissions. Experience not

necessary. Phoenix Hosiery Co. West

Market Street Station, Philadelphia,

Pa. 43-7

"«iq

'"VMM
HEART

Thepicture thatwill
live forever

ALLAN HOLUBAR'S
"

SUPER-PRODUCTION
Featuring '

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
> Direct from its sensational run

in New York" City

The NetaYork Times eayit

"A dittinct achievement in mo*
tien picture creation, ' *.

TheNewYorkTribuneeaye t

"Oaradoiee i$, go erne

k 'TheHtartof //u-

The
New York Evening World eayet

"One of the moet graphic pieces of
filming ecer aeen on the screen.

. He Squealed .a Little.

was offered by Attorney Erbsteln be-

fore Superior Judge Hopkins yester-

day. It rend:

"Dear Pauline—Your detective 'came

.and sa.w and conquered.* He Is now on

• his way rejoicing, though I had cx-

'pected an offer from hlin for his si-

lence.

! "He was quite a joke, and at that

did have me fooled for at least two

hours.

"I do not know who paid for it, but

he showed me a good tline, though he

squealed a little when one round of

drinks sot him back over $0.50.

"At first I thought 1 would work

fast and let him get away Saturday,

but reconsidered, and kept him waiting

for the proper, staging for the climax.

He has all the •evidence* now. Fortu-

nately the police station is only a

block from the hotel, so I was not put

to much trouble and only detained a

moment.
"If you hnd seen fit to consult me I

could have saved you considerable ex-

pense, the lack of confidence Is one

of the fundamental principles which

are responsible for our separation."

Mrs. Wnterbury named an "Ethel

Root." The wife was granted a dl-

S*orce.

t
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*
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THE HAYWOOD SYSTEM OF

REPAIRING

TIRES
Champion Spark Plug, 1-2 inch,

Champion Spark Plugs, 7-8 inch»

Patches in large tubes,

Patches in small tubes,

85c

$1.00

50c

30c

I

I

I

J. R. CRIBB,

Osmond Building, Main St. Antioch.
e^g)egm0ee*<f0jt}t»f)( .1 ^

A story of the love that passcth all

understanding—a great romantic

picture that you'll never forget

Bring yourwhole family to .see it

We Can't Have

Everything

AT

Hunt's Majestic Theatre

Antioch

SaturdayEvening, Aug. 9

DON'T MISS THIS

AT THE CRYSTAL

Saturday and Sunday,

Aug. 16-17.

Eight Reel Productiou

Admission 22 and 33 Cents-

First show 7:30 sharp, doors

open at 7:00 o'clock

Death of Bear Is

Birth of Romance

San Francisco.—Robert Pros-

;
ser of Comstock, Tex., million-

aire rancher and Hheep owner,

was mnrried to Mrs. Joseph

Hurt, wealthy young widow of

Ashland, Ore., lit St. Luke's

Episcopal church on Vun Ness
• avenue.

The bride Is known throughout

the northwest as an intrepid

big game hunter and fisher. She

was the widow of Joseph Hurt,

refrigerator magnate.

Prosser met his bride while

on a hunting party In the north-

west and stood beside her when

she shot a black bear.

A Cigar of Merit

99

"EL RECTOR
CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR

Factory 2201 -2203 W. 12th St., Chicago, 111. PHIL. C. NIEMAN, Maker
/

Phone Canal 4478

OFFICE, 1204 S. LEAVITT ST

^il/jsucctt- i
rur'ZTm iv^ihJrj laiMi ntacfi

iS

LEAVES "HUBBY" FOR CAGE

Bell System

six Months of Matrimony With

Haired Man Entirely Too
Strenuous.

Red.

»OCD< 'OO^^^^-^^^e*10®^ 1

Electric Wireing

Notice

We will grind feed on Saturdays only,

until further notice. Antioch Milling

[Company.

I Electric Washing Machines

I

If you are contemplating wireing your |
house, we will gladly furnish you - our §
figures 6

\

{ Electric Vacuum Gleaners

Philadelphia.—After six months of

married life with n red-haired hus-

band, Mrs. Olgn Celeste Murphy is go-

ing to resume her comparatively rest-

ful occupation of trniniug and exhibit-

ing a troupe of leopards in, their big

cage.

Olga Celeste began with training

horses, after running away as a little

girl. Her parents found her several

days later living In a barn with a

manger for, n. bed and hay for food.

Subsequently she advanced to leop-

ard training. But when she tried

niatrlmony
%
ns the next step she went

too far, she says, for a woman used to

the companionship of nothing more vi-

cious than leopards.

Don't wear out your rugs or carpets and

your strength. Let us sell you an Elec-

tric Vacuum Cleaner. No trouble to

demonstrate

Time spent in doing the family washing

will soon pay for an Electric Washer
Call an'd let us show you how they work

Repairing of all Kinds

LUX FURNITURE STORE

SHOOTS FIVE' IN QUARREL

Woman Turns Shotgun on Neighbor

Crowd Which Came to

Remonstrate.

Miami, Okln.—Charged with shoot-

ing five persons, two men, two boys

and one woman, Mrs. Carrie Brooks,

forty years old, of Miami, Okla., Is in

jail.

Alleging that a daughter of Mrs,

Brooks . had severely beaten a three-

year-old child earlier. In the day, a dele-

gation 'went to the Brooks home to as-

certain the cause. As they neared the

house Mrs! Brooks, armed with a Bhot-

gun, fired Into the crowd.

Sometimes a telephone subscriber

will call a number and if he does

not get an almost instantaneous

response, will hang up the re-

ceiver and try again. Had he

waited a few seconds longer, the

call might have been answered.

Hanging up the receiver prema-

turely means that your time and

the time and work of the opera-

tor have been wasted. If the call-

ed party answers after you have

. abandoned the call, the operator

must come on the line and ex-

plain,"A partycalledyou but they

havehumrup. Excuseit, please.

Pleaseallow the person jrou are call-

ing a reasonable time in which to

answer before abandoning your

call.

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY

Read the News ads

for bargains



-"She™ • KM

Original American Proposal Con-

X tained Nothing About Mon-

roe Doctrine.

REFUSES BUSSCHmA LETTER

W

.

H
•

':
•

Communication Was strlotly <*««£»

tlal and Made References to Gov
.

<i ernments Which the Genera.

Did Not Wish to Reveal.

, Wnshington,A^JS
(American draft of totg#*
Urns covenant, sent o the »•« ,.

Vhatlons committee ^ =MS£^ Wifli-

pon. contains several £»^?veunnt
by Qlttcrlng from the le.«,u<.

(as adopted at Paris.
£ urU.

The much debated^^ r.

Icle X of the prcsen cove.>un tot
q£

untoelng the^f^ meuOctU
league members U;"»"',

drtttt.

kvlUi n clause In the A»,t
.

,lu"

The Hitter wns us follows-

-The contracting powers *™
|,o respect and to Hg-^g^fJk
.external aggression tl c I><

>t'c

^^Srr^nemL.
reference to

Steel Leader Succumbs From

Pneumonia at Summer Home

"Shadow Brook."

HAD BEEN ILL MANY MONTHS

introduced Bessemer Process of Mak-

l„B Steel and Revolutionized, tho

Industry — »-aBt

VVas to Die

Ambition

Poor.

, Inca Ann 11.—Andrew Car-

negle died; ixt

n 7
. .cl0Ck this

i&2^ toi constant car? -

physicians and nurses

months*.

for

of

several

President Instructs Director Gen-

eral to Fix Wage of the

Workers.

TO ALL

WHOJRE ILL

table Compound—Her

Personal Experience.

DECIDEDEW ON MERITS) mW^HEHS

Andrew Carnegie

ngivof eighty-four

the

on

u permanent voca

who died at tho,

at his summer
Lenox, Mus^s.,

Ilf^Sitim^ ,g*tarsus3
Andrew Carnegie was born^ov^.

«k at Dunfermline, Flfeslilre, Scot-

H' V To Qi^,v«shrouKir\toAmer-

Wllson insists, However, Men JVIust

Return to Work First-Action

Taken After Committee Decides

Legislation Unnecessary.

Washington, Aug.^&^WJ>
son took the railroad wage crta > Into

his own hands and told th£s«
.-'railroad shop employees.to go back to

work If Uiey wanted their demands

for Increases considered. _ .

His request for legislation having

been' regarded as unnecessary by the

senate committee on iptcr^t^com-

merce, the president said a duty had

S impose'd upon him to act and £p

hind' Tn 1S-J8 lie was broug

parents, who settled

rlc n, >., (li en and Ms- last ambitionS die poor, ^ftgnggg*
dollars to establish Carnegie libraries.

women who suffer

from any functional

disturbance, as it

has done mo more*

good than all tho

factor's medicine.

Since taking It l.

have a fine healthy

baby girl and have

cainedin health and

strength. My hus-

band and I botb

«, praise your rned-

-il fcine to all suffering:

wor en."-Mrs. John Koppeluann, IU

No LMcLean, Nebraska.

™8 famous root and herbjemedy,

Tvdta E Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Am
.« nntfit w 1 woll pay any woman

who suffers ~

flammation,. ulceration,

backache.

In

no
the

It also contained a

tvislon

ship and made
Monroe doctrine. "";-

tcd under
provision not finW

nl̂

l

n(lulr0 into

which the league wcnM n

J

ul

ul.

{the feasibility of abolishing

p^erlcan plan.f^^S
Waft, which dectaredI

It n
J™

l

rtl0Uld

virtually the same

diversion,

railway cnglue as

tion.

on provisions

in the two

PACKERSJJNDER FIRE

"BIG FIVE" TARGET OF U.S. AT-

TORNEY GENERAL PALMER.

Charoes Clear Violations of Antitrust
Ch
LawlHoardlng Defined as Crime

-Goods Will Be Confiscated

Washington. ^f^^S^
In the government's drive on the men
"

of living popped out so _fast that

lea by ids

»S'S *. "B a weaver's as-

,ut,nt in a cotton factory In Allc-
slstant in u

e re.

^n^roS'asan.essen^rnoy
for the 01.10 Telegraph company In

^Dtag'this time ho learned telega

^^^o^Suto^
llL J0

. _ <„' organizing the

CHICAGO CTRIKE ENDS

,TncK YARDS GUIET WHEN SOL-
T°

d1 ERS ARE WITHDRAWN.

(111160 uV no 'uncertain way in a letter

to Director General Hlnes, which, In

errcc order., r„|lrona strikers back to

wort «nu to ohcy the authority of

would be considered on its merits, but

Leaders of the" Unions Satisfied

Men Return to Work—Race
Riots Over.

and

the sleeping car,

Woodruff Sleeping G.r company. Here

eg el the nucleus for his fortune.^ w cxper ,ct

Ho began careful Investments In oil
| Tlmlh aca En

"missed Increase,! his means

Then the civil war came. Mr. Car-

Chicago, Aug. ll.-Condltlons tathe

stockyards district npponrod to .bo

'gain on a normal basis foll^lng «?
withdrawal of tho poHco and depmy

aherlffs from gunrd duty li theids

trlct. Numbers of Sundny shiftwork

ors wlio previously wnlked out. rc-

wned to work. No trouble of any

Soldiers Sootae

Skin Troubles

with Cuticura

IagentVmakin^
5200 WJSSSw-jsJB

lenced.

Ho-bogan careful investmenm - ^^»^ ^'^go f. tbo detail
of tho Stock

|to that in the final cov

Lovlded for an economic boycott

tcovenant-breakcrs.
•

to transmitting the American
,

plafc

[League of rs,ulon
;,n n _ wcro taken

Jthat such memornnda iu ^W^,

the

mour, Swift,

CU
Afthe same time the attorney gen-

mtt°ofttlce to arrest^tcers.

negta'ofi^red his services and was

ndent of m
mment telegraph lines

developed iron

„S ^rtat.^of mnunry W n

ways, and go%e

the same inu» •-»"' -
.

ordered all ngents of tlm d?n -

^"TcnncSng tac Shantung sottle- ,.„„„

letter In which

pound

In the cast.

at Pittsburgh the ^ey?tono

*s and the Union I«°rts,
Bridge

It
wor.

«mt he introduced Into this

surrounding the yards, said the only

policemen near the stock yard *ero

those outside the Peking district, and

that they were the patrolmen *Mo

been regularly assigned for

The only policemen inside the

the special guards hired by

the packers. . „

"The men will all ™mi *°!?$*:*.
J. W. Johnstone, secretary of J^Stock

want"Everyone wamjiw^g B k Form.

HOMK MADE SSwHflaSS: propoitUon.

ISroome St.. Mtw »"'*"•

have
years

yards were

Tll
eSne°r-processre^ut.on.,od

Food hoards may bo conflscated by

o government. uvirn?
Jntermlngled with tho «**S

=it„ntlon was the decision of the son

ate interstate commerce com.nlt.ee to

notl" the president that It disagrees

wl his suggestion tor" a spocta wngo

}'onrd to deal with railway on.ployees'

.reposed
4
!£^^?JS^^lgSS rsScr-mtflty u,

'We have

for making steel, i^ ( -
, ft^S^eiScSriS?6 obtain^ *Mcg

tllc
^=ry-and_mndLldm Om

•dent wrote,

llo^So^^nsUbo

Htecl king of tho world, lnying tl.o

i n«-nor of the Homestead and Ed-

large plants

"Bui the letter cannot properly

idescrlbed as
It was

SrbefrSd=U been
|
vFZTJZ* "b^ro Urn .doral

''""I'would havo no hesitation in semi-
|
congros^

Attorney General

li
1—S and coa-mittoe^of

Across indicated "a dear violation of

I m^^^^^3̂ 1̂ ^^^
identlal

communication tc

^ ^ m
jwhich I am sure General^ Bliss ^ _

• and that he had
igly."

isldor J. Kresel of the Kew VorK

He was head

Z P inns & Co. and Carneglo Bros.

r"co The c interests were censoU-

Lted' in 1800 In tho Carneglo Steal

company. '_

CHINEsfroATNED. BY HUNS

Mackensen and 8,000 Other Officers
Mackens ^^ 5|000|000 Men

How to Fight

Washington. AmTlL-FIeld Marshal
W
Mackensen and 8.000 German oK-

the men walked out and ttoj^n be

no more trouble, we hope. There is no

race feeling whatever among tho

workers, so far as I know, and there

will be no racial outbreak, of any na-

ture in the yards If we can prevent

"'The Stock Yards, New City and

Deering stations all reported no trou-

ble" In their districts.

Union headquarters at *W'<*£
and Paulina streets was virtually de-

serted during the dny.

"Until tho employees return to work

and ngaln recognize the uuthorlt> of

taolr own organisation the whole mat-

ter must be at a standstill.

The president also said, referring to

,J'-earefu. consldernUon" which he

administration is i**W to the W
cost of llvlrig, that this was a time

"when every employee of the r"ll%vass

should help to mukc U.e processes of

fnms ortailon more easy and cconom-

SrSSiw than less, and' employees

wlio are on strike are deliberately de-

nying a settlement of. their wage:

prol,

lem and of their standard of ll* lnS-

'"They should promptly rctarnj*

work" the president's letter to Dlrec-

will urge upon their representatives

?„" immediate necessity for their do-

lD

?.I

8

lmpe that you will make It clear

to the men concerned that the railroad

admlnl ration cannot deal wIU.,-jfr

Jems of this sort, or with ffj&~&
nltcctlng the men, except through tue

",„,y elmsen International officers of

me regularly constituted organizations

nnd thfclr authorized committee.

"W en federal control of the rail

roads began U.e railroad admlnlstra-

«on nccopte.1 existing ngrecments be-

tween the shopmen's organizations

Si "he several, rnllromlI

comnnn^s

^rB3^^Sft

^erfeX el"-. The examination cost

FOR SUMMER COLDS

Nothing gives <iulcker relief thar.

^ft'rmless. and nine relief

Nervous Headache quickly, nnd any

supernclel Inflammation In u ehort

"t'tV It for Mumps, Hay Fever, or any;

pain

U you cannot buy It locally, send

Chad theTo'neOt oTde.ialte ngree- -—Stamps for 2 25c tubes.

^.VtcSlnc.. New Orleans,

"'^Timre% be no question, there-

fore of the rcudlncss of the govern-
j _Adv-

NEW KiNi" RULES HUNGARY I St to deal m a. **«<£~

von

Archduke Joseph Forms Ministry to.

Replace Peldll Government—Peas-

ants Hunt Communists.

Budapest, AugTs^-Tho alllcs-mis-

._ \i:»l Atttt «iAioi?nt.efl covernment-

Kew

|aw ilnn or J^ome", Rand & Kresel

will have charge of the case.

been in China- since early
| sUm ln th|g clty delegated gov

CCT
t rtrahdng » C. nese nrmy of '

Sthbr tVta^chduUo .foseph Wed-
B

CS,000 m"a?«ccord.ng to a letterRr. I £«£' nlg\lt, when the Peldll govern-

mmmm^
«%%^%%%%%%%%**^**'

Ivlews.
4,I have received no written protests

wmmm

t srhnrf of Washington announced reBlgned.E
'i i I lust received from his

j

luenl

H ^K . 8.-The pence conference

^?&Kn^«S Tim letter stated:;~Jd thllt the- newly formed

SffirSS& W i«t return-, X£rion cabinet, headed by Jules
"Generm wuu . m xuuib*

thrown ami that

tK™ Urn'mVitatlon^f the Cbl- (™ kT^ph" had established

.„ government, with 8.000 German *
, Budapest,

"a ccrs to "rTanlzo nnd drill an nrmy m
'X message to the conference

m
K Si 000 men." I carding the cabinet stated thnt .u.e

"'a^eSrTaui that the Oeld mar- 1 «—„'„, tlm social democratl^ov-

rt»n object In returning to Gr

at this time was to obtain am

leers for tho work In China.

IMPORTANTNEWS
ITEMS

Brussels, Aug. iv^ejehnmber^
deputies unanimously ratified tne

"Re'Mylng'lo annate resolution ask- 1 peaco treaty with Germany ^

with embezzlement of $3(1,000 rrom me

Ammo National bank Thursday were

held under 510.000 bond each.

S . Louis. Aug. ll--The apartment

ar Long Beach. CM., occupied by
_

Gov.

had been overthrown

„„d by regulnr methods with naypat-

ters the men mny bring to their c

"""concerted and very careful consld-

oration Is being given by the entire

government to the question
,

ot reduc

Inc the high cost of living. 1 ncc

mrdy P.l"t o«t how intimately and

Tectly this matter nfteets every ludl-

vldual In the notion, nud If trnnsporm

tion is interrupted. It will be Impossl-

ble to solve it."
f

..

Immediately upon rccoP

president's letter Director lUnesurftd

the strikers to return to work in the

following letter*. n—Exccu-

Philosophic Loser.

Ho was a cheerful philosopher. Ho

can't get any pleasure out of a sport

aT8

th

b
a

C
ttn"° Philosophy wo don't

know what is.

If ftu Heed a Medicine

You Should Have the Besi

s
J!"

object n returning to Germany £££» ^,„c „lcy were in session nt bor B M
j^^S»S wns to obtain additional

! ^01.000! palace, were arrest^ D^nr air.^^^^^^^

Engine Crash.
Kewanee, III.

Hungarian police. The coup

was carried out without disorder.

*
Peasants are reported to be bunting

down communists who have led to

ihe country from Budapest It is ol-

egeS tha/they are being incited in

tills work by the Roumanians.

Benaie in »*»*""•—•.-
i

Won with refereace to nw nttemP

Kres-uont's letter follow: ^^b7»er^ Missouri w

^^for,cop^n|^PU^
^K~r!}5«Ctah
was referred to In ^he.pr

^closed, together with anj^in

tion in regard to it y.lilch may

Kewanee,
IN BUDAPEST

together with

tion in regard to
tment, or

nn^^-|^^rS
nations between J»Pnn nU"

.JU^o report that 1 know of no

111.. Ang. 12.-Mr. and | ATTAC |( JEWS
Mrs George M. McMasters were In- ;»«

Chicago. Burlington & Qu'"c/„
l

f

"

crashed Into their automobile a few

m,
M"cM

r

n°Rters wa
n
s
n
^retary and trees-

arero the Mutual Wheel company .ol

Mollno and Condn was •*«-*"'"•

Sne'Wmeb 'docked at the Milwaukee
I
T^e four bad l^onon^ motor Wp.

So, H is on IUW to^Ulcago,
\

Mrs. ^XlA* "1.1 survive, t-juonv

Condi's legs were broken. U
Siew.sh,feeltaBJoof th^ron^

the wage matter. It la obvious that It
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Raise for OH Workers.

Bakcrslleld, Cal.. Aug. 12.-Twclve

thoiisand California oil field workers

have been granted their demand for a

minimum wage of $5 a dny. retroac We

to July 1. with back pay of 00. cents

for each day's work from January 1
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New York Painters 8trike.

New York. Aug. 12.-Klgh thou-

sand painters, decorators and paper

hangers will strike here August 15 un-

1^88 their demands are met, union ofli-

Ss said. The men ask $1 an hour

for on eight-hour day.
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Electrify Belgian Roads.

Brussels Aug. 12.—Belgium.Si once to electrltlcatlon of

Ue principal railroads In accordance

with » decision recently taken by the

commission having • charge

question.

Rcd~Cr7ss Nurse Honored.

Amiens, Aug. 12.-Twenty villages

in tie Somme district have bestowed,

he title "honorary citizen'; on Miss

Stuart of Washlugton, who served s

an American. lied Cross nurse In tfal*

region.
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••Director General of Railroads."

Soldier Killed at Dance Hall.

-Dm Molnesj Aug. O.-Prlvntc Hiram

Dceben. stationed nt Camp Dodge, wns

fntallv shot by a policeman, Gcofgo

Wesh n u dancchnll. The shooting

W he result of n dispute -between

mo fiollco and tho soldier over refusal

toStf Deeben and another soldier

to. the hall.
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To Direct Rail Construction.
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North Dakota Buy. Fkur Mill.
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« ftJt every wish in overcoming kidney.
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SIS troubles and neutralixea the arit

acid which causes rheumatiam.

You may receive a sample bottle ol

For sale at all drug Btores.-Adv.
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1n Address to Congress the Chief Ex-

ecutive Makes Assertion That We
"Are Dealing With Very Crltl-

cal and^ Difficult Matters."

Washington.—Addressing Congress
and proposing remedies to check the

high cost of' living, President Wilson
•declared existing laws were inade-

quate and high prices were not justi-

fied by shortage of supplies, present

•or prospective, but were created In

many cases "artificially and deliber-

ately'^ by "vicious practices."

Ho spoke practically as follows:

Gentlemen of the Congress:
I have Bought this opportunity to ad-

dress you because it Is' clearly my duty
to call your atton U on to , the preso n t' cos t

of living and. to urge upon you with all

the persuasive force of which I am capable
the legislative measures which would be
most effective In controlling It and bring-
ing It down.
The prices the people of this country are

paying for everything, that it Is necessary
for,them to use In order to. live are not
Justified by a. shortage In supply, either
present or prospective, and are In many
cases artificially and

(

deliberately created
by vicious practices 'which ought; imme-
diately to bo checked by law.

Profiteers Lawbreakers. •

Some of the methods by which these
prices are - produced are already illegal,

aome.of them criminal, and those who
employ them will be energetically pro-
ceeded against. But others have not yet
been brought under the law, and should'
be dealt with at once by legislation.

With the increase In the prices of the
necessaries of life come demands for in-

reasos In woros—demands
. which are,

ustlfled If there bo no other means of
'enabling men to live.

Upon the Increase of wages there fol-

ows close art Increase In the price of the
rod ueta whose producers have been ac-
ordod the Increase—not a proportionate
ncrease, for the manufacturer does not
:ontent himself with that, but an In-'

:reaue considerably greater, than ' the
ded wago cost and for which the added
igo coat Is oftentimes Hardly more than
excuse.

The laborers who do not got an Increase
i pay when thoy demand it are likely
o strike, and the strike only makes mat-
rs' worse.
;t checks production; If It affects the
llwuy:j It prevents distribution and

trips the markets; so. that there Is prcs-
ntly nothing to buy, and there Is another
cesslve addition to prices rcsulUng from
e scarcity. .

Conditions Not "Natural."
Those are facts and forces with which

have become only too .familiar; but
are not Justified becauso of our famll-
Ity with them or because of any hasty
il shallow conclusion that thoy are
nturai" and Inevitable, In Bitting Inac-
ely by and letting them Work their fa-
results If there Is anything that we

can do to chock, correct or reverse them.
We must, I think, frankly admit that

there is no complete Immediate remedy
bo had from legislation -and executive

action. The free processes of supply and
demand will not operate' of themselves,
ind no legislative or executive action can
force them Into full and natural operation
jntll there is peace.

Must Know Terms of Peace,
here can bo no confidence in Indus-
no calculable basis for credits, no'

jnfldent buying of Bystomatla selling,
ho certain prospect of employment, no

mat restoration of business, no
teful attempt at reconstruction or a
per reassembling of the dislocated
nents of enterprise until peace has

f
_n established, and, so far as may bo,

jffilrantced. Our national life has no
floubt boen less radically disturbed arid
lishiemberod than the national life of
ijttitr peoples whom the war more dl-
g$tty affected, with all its terrible
ftvfcglng and destructive force, but it

isajj been nevertheless profoundly af-
feated and disarranged, and our Indus-
tries, our credits, our productive ca-
>nolty, our economic processes are In-

Ijctjrlcably Intorwovon with those ' of
ther nations and peoples—most intl-

nately of all with the nations and poo-
lei upon whom tho chief burden and
fusion of the war fell and who

fcro, now most dependent, upon the co-
iperatlvo action of the world.

| Exports Greatest In History.
e. are Just now- shipping %iore .goods
f our ports to foreign markets than
ver shipped before—not foodstuffs

. .. y. but stuffs and materials of every
'porta but: 'this is no Index of what our
foreign sales will continue to be or 'of
£he effect tho volume of our exports
will have on supplies and prices. It Is
jnposBlble yet to predict how far or
»ow long foreign purchasers will be
iblo to find the money or the credit to
>sy for or sustain such purchases on
'")% a scale; how soon or to what extent

"tjgn. manufacturers ,can resume their
er production, foreign farmers get.
accustomed crops from their. own

. foreign mines resume their former
tput, foreign merchants set up again
elr old machinery of trade .with tho
1* of the earth. All these 'things must

In uncertain until peace Is estab-'
and the nations of the world have

rtod the methods by which normal
jind Industry are to bo restored,

that we shall do In the mean-
to restrain profiteering and put

Ife of our people upon a tolerable
ng will be makeshift and provi-
1. There can be no settled condl-
here or slsowhero until. the treaty
eaco is out of tho way and tho
of liquidating the war has - ba-
the chief concern of our, govern-
and of the other governments of

[world.,
rope will not, cannot recoup hor

capital or put her restless, distracted
peoples to work, until she. knows exact-
ly where . she -stands in respect to
peace; and what we will do la for her
the chief question upon which her qui-
etude of mind and. confidence of pur-
pose depends; While there Is any pos-
ability that the . peace terms may be
changed or may be held long in abey-
ance, or, may not be enforced because
of divisions of opinion among : the pow-
ers associated ;.; against . Germany, it is
Idle to look for permanent relief.

Immediate Relief Measures.
By way of Immediate relief, surplus

stocks of; both food and clothing. in the.
hands of the government will be sold and'
of course sold at prices at. which there
Is no. profit And by way of a more per-
manent correction of prices surplus
stocks In private hands will be drawn: out
of storage arid put upon the market. For-
tunately under the terms of tho food-con-
trol act the hoarding of foodstuffs can
be checked and prevented, and they 'will
be;, with the greatest energy. Foodstuffs
can be drawn out of storage arid sold by
legal * action which the department of
justice will institute wherever necessary;
but as soon as the situation is systemati-
cally dealt with it is not likely that the
courts: will often have to be. resorted to.
Much of the accumulating of stocks, has
no doubt, been, due to the sort of specu-
lation 'which always results from uncer-
tainty.

Would Have Prices Plainly Marked.
I would also recommend that It

s
be

required that all.goods destined for In-
terstate commerce. should in every caso
where their form or package makes it
possible be plainly marked with the
price at which they left, tho hands of
tho..- producer. Buch a requirement
would, bear a close- analogy < to certain
.provisions of the-'pure-fo'od act. by which'
It Is required that certain, detailed- in-"
formation bo. given- on; the labels 'of
packages of foods and. drugs.
And it does not seem to me that we

could confine ourselves to detailed
measures of this kind, if It Is indeed
our. purpose to assume national control 1

of the processes of- distribution. , I
take It for granted that- that Is our
purpose and our duty. V Nothing less
•will suffice. We heed not* hesitate to
handle a- 'national question In a na-
tional way. Wo should go beyond the
measures I have suggested. Wo should
formulate a ^Jaw requiring a federal
license of all corporations engaged. in
interstate commerce and embodying* In
the license, or In the conditions under
which It ls.to.be issued, specific regu-
lations designed' to secure competitive'
selling and prevent unconscionable
profits In. .the .method of- marketing. .-

Law Would Do. Much.
;

Such a law would afford a- welcome op-

'

portunlty to -effect- other much-needed re-
forms in the business of interstate ship-
ment arid ln f the methods of corporations
which are engaged in It; but for the mo-
ment I confine my recommendations to the
object immediately In hand, which la to
lowor the cost of living.
Wo are dealing, gentlemen of the con-

gress, I need hardly say, with very critical
and very difficult matters. We 'should go
forward with confidence along the road
we see, but we. should also seek to com-
prehend the whole of the scene amidst
which we act." There Is no ground for
some of the fearful forecasts I hear ut-
tered about me, but the' condition of tho
world Is unquestionably very grave and
w.e should face It cbmprehendlngly. The
situation of our own country li excep-
t innately fortunate. We of all peoples
can afford to keep our. heads, and to de?
termlne upon modernto . and sensible
courses of action which will Insure us
against the passions arid distempers which
are working such deep unhnpplness for
some of the distressed nations on the
other side of tho sea.
But we rsay be involved in their dis-

tresses unloss wo help, and help with en-
ergy and intelligence.
Disregarding the surplus stock in the

hands of tho government, there was a
greater supply of foodstuffs in this coun-'
try on June 1 of this year than at tho
same date last year. In the combined to-
tal of a number of the most Important
foods in dry and cold storage tho excess
Is quite 19 per cent And yet prices have
risen.

Law Department Active.
The attorney general has been making

a carerui study of the situation as a
whole and of the' laws that can be ap-
plied to better It and Is convinced that,
under tho stimulation and temptation of
exceptional circumstances,, combinations
of producers and combinations of traders
have been formed for the control of sup-
plies and of prices which are clearly In
restraint of trade, and against theso pros-
ecutions will be promptly Instituted and
actively pushed which will In all likeli-
hood have a prompt corrective effect.
There Is reason to believe that the prlcos
.of leather, of coal, of lumber and of tex-
tiles have been materially affected by
forma of concert and co-operation among
the producers and marketers of these and
other universally necessary commodities
which it will be. possible to redress. No
watchful or onergetlc effort will be
spared to accomplish this necessary re-
sult* I trust that there will not bo many
cases in which prosecution will be neces-
sary. Public action will no doubt cause
many who have perhaps unwittingly
adopted illegal methods to abandon them
promptly and of, their own motion.
The department of commerce, the

department of agrloulturo, the depart-
ment of labor and the federal trado.
commission can do a great deal toward
•supplying the public systematically
and at short Intervals, with informa-
tion regarding the actual supply of
particular commodities that is in ex-
istence and . available with regard to
supplies which are In existence but not
with regard to the methods of price flx-
'ing which are being used by dealers In
certain foodstuffs and other necessities.

Retailers. In Part to Blame.
There can be little doubt that retail-

ors are In part—sometimes In largo
part—responsible for exorbitant prices;
and it is quite practicable for tho gov-
ernment through the agencies I have
mentioned, to supply tho, public with
full Information as 'to the prices at.
which retailers buy,and as to the costs
of transportation they pay. In order
that It may be known Just what mar-
gin of profit they are demanding. Opin-
ion and concerted action on the part of
purchaser's' can probably do the rest
Lot mo urge,. In the first place, that

the present foodstufT control act should
bo extended both as to the period of time
during which it shall remain In operation
and as to tho commodities to which it
shall apply.

• Its provision against hoarding should he
made to apply not only to food but also
to feed stuffs, to fuel, to clothing, and to
many other commodities which are In-
disputably necessaries of life. . As it
stands now It Is limited In operation to

the period 'Of the war and becomes in-

operative upon the formal' proclamation
Of peace. But I should Judge that It was
clearly within the constitutional' power of
the congress to make similar permanent
provisions and regulations with regard to.

all goods destined for Interstate com-
merce and; to exclude- them from inter:

state shipment If the requirements of the
law. are -not complied with.

'

Borne such, regulation la Imperatively
necessary.

It would materially add to the serv-
iceability of the law, for the purpose we
now have. In view; If It wore also- pre-
scribed, that all goods released' from stor-
age for Interstate' shipment should have
plainly marked upon each package, the
selling or market price at : which they
went into

\
storage, . By this' means the

purchaser would always be able to learn
what profits stood between him arid the
producer or the wholesale dealer.
The world must pay . for the appalling'

destruction wrought by the great war,
and wo are part of the world. We must
pay our share. For five years now the In-
dustry of all Europe has been' slack and
"disordered.'" 'The' normal, crops have not
been produced; the normal quantity" of
manufactured goods has riot been turned
;out'_ ,

•Not until there are the usual' crops
and the usual- production of manufactured
goods on the other side of the Atlantic
can Eurdpo :return'.to the . former condi-
tions; and it was upon the' former condi-
tions, not the present, that our .economic
relations with Europe were built up.
We must face the fact that unless we

•help Europe to got back to her normal
life and production a chaos will ensue
thoro which will Inevitably be communi-
cated to this country. For, the present, It

Is manifest, we must quicken, not slacken,
our own production.

U. 8. Must Hold World Steady.
We, and we. almost alone, now hold the

world steady. Upon our steadfastness and
self-possession depend tho 'affairs of na-
tions everywhere. It Is In this supreme
crisis—this crisis for all - mankind—that
American-must prove her mettle.
In the presence of a world confused, dis-

tracted, she must show herself self-posr
sessed, self-contained; capable of sober
and .effective action. .She saved Europe
by her action In arms; she must now save
It by her action in peace.
In saving Europe she will .save herself,

as
' she did upon the . battlefields '. of . the

war. The calmness and capacity with
which she; deals with and .masters the
problems of peace will be : the . final test
and proof, of her place among the peoples
of the, world.
.And, If only' lii , our own Interest we
must help the people overseas. . Europe Is
bur biggest' customer. We, must keep her
going, or, thousands- of our shops and
scores of our' mines must close. There is
no such, thing-' as letting her -go to ruin
without ourselves sharing. In the disaster.
"In 'such' circumstances', face, to face
with such tests, passion must be discard-
ed. Passion and a dlsrogard. for the
rights of others have no place In the
counsels of a free people. We need light,
not heat. In these solemn times of self-
examination and saving action.
Everyone who Is In rear touch with the

silent masses of our great people knows
that the old strong fiber and steady self-

control aro still thero, firm against , vio-
lence or any distempered action that
would throw their affairs into confusion.

I am serenely "confident that they will
readily find themselves, no matter what
the circumstances, and that they will ad-
dress themselves to the tasks of peace
with tho samo devotion and the same
stalwart preference.for what Is right that
they' displayed to .the admiration of the
Whole world In the midst of war..

'Sinister Influences at Work.
And I enter another confident hope. I

have spoken today chiefly of measures
of Imperative regulation and legal' com-
pulsion, of prosecutions and the sharp
correction of selfish processes; and these
no doubt are necessary.
But there are other forces that we may

count on besides those resident In the
department of Justice. We have Just
fully awakened to what has been going
on and to the Influences, many of them
very selfish and sinister, that have been

' producing high prices and Imposing an
Intolerable burden on the mass of our
people, -

To have brought It all Into the open
will accomplish, the greater part of the
result we seek.

I appeal with entire confidence to
our producers, our middlemen and our
merchants to' deal fairly with the peo-
ple. It Is their opportunity to show
that they comprehend, that they In-
tend to act Justly, and that they have
the public Interest sincerely at heart.

Labor . Must Consider.

I believe, too, that the more ex-
treme leaders of organized labor will
presently yield to a sober second
thought and like tho great mans of
their associates,' think and act like
true Americans. They will see that
strikes undertaken at this critical time
are certain to make ' matters worse,
not better—rworse tor them and for
everybody else.

Tho worst thing, tho most fatal

thing—that can be done now Is to stop
or Interrupt production, or to interfere
with the distribution of goods by the
railways and '.the shipping of the
country. '

There are many things that ought
to. '-be corrected In the relations be-
tween capital' and labor, in respect
of wages and conditions of labor' and
other, things even more far-reaohlng,
and. I. for one, am ready to go into
conference about these matter with
any group, of my fellow countrymen
who know what thoy aro talking about
and are willing to remedy existing
conditions by frank counsel rather
than by violent contest

General Interest First.

No remedy Is possible while men are
in a temper, ' and there can be no set-
tlement which does not have as Its

motive and standard the general in-
terest.

Must All Work Together.
Threats and undue Insistence upon

the Interest of a single class, make set-
tlement Impossible. I believe, as I

have .hitherto.had occasion to say to
the congress,. that the Industry and life

of our p'oople* and of tho world will
suffer, Irreparablo damage If employers
and workmon are to go on In a perpet-
ual -contest as antagonists. They
inuHt, on one plan or another, be effec-
tively associated. Havo we not stead-
iness and self-possession and business
sense enough to. work out. that result?
In ' the meantime—now and In the

days of readjustment and recuperation
that are ahead of us—let us resort
more and more to frank and Intimate
counsel, and make ourselves a great
and triumphal, nation, making our-
selves a united force In tho life of the
world. It will not then have looked to
us for leadership In vain.

Romance
c

In Cattle Brands

NATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPION

Cause of Many Battles Between

Rival Ranchers and

With Outlaws.

MORE THAN 8,000 IN TEXAS

"Cow" Thieves Use Ingenious Methods

to Change Mark6 on Stolen Anl-

\ mal6—Many Strange De- >

vices Are Used,

Austin, Tex.—Romance, not unmixed
with trngetly, might be written about

the cuttle brands of Texas and the

Southwest. Around them have cen-

tered many thrilling deeds. They
have been (lie menus of bringing swift

retribution to a host of outluws ; they"

have served as the basis for transac-

tions involving the sule of many mil-

lions of head of cattle. '

The records of the Texas Cattle

•Raisers' association show that there

are more than 8,000, registered brunds
in tills state. No two brands are alike.

Usually each brand represents a sep-

arate ranch. It Is often the case that

a ranch is much better known by the

brand of its cattle than by the name
of the owner. Owners', muy change,
but, the brand never.

When Hernando Cortez conquered
Mexico In the early part of the six-

teenth century he established a ranch
upon^tbe isthmus of Tehnuntepec. The
cuttle bore his brand. Although that'

was nearly 400 years ago the entile

upon that ranch today bear the orig-

inal Cortez brand.

Origin Lost In History.

The origin of the cattle brand dates

back to the dim dawn of history, in

the days of free grass and open range
the brand was an absolute necessity in

order that the owners might identify

their cattle In the nnnual round-ups.

With the coming of wire fences this

necessity was largely obvlated.Jmt the

brand served still to place guilt upon
cattle thieves. This purpose Is still

served and this fact accounts largely

for the retention of the brands by all

of the ranchmen.

Ingenious methods are sometimes
used by cattle thieves to change exist-

ing brands upon stolen stocks. ' Most
of the members of the Texas Ranger
force are experts in the matter of de-i

tecting the disguising, or changing of

brands.

The cattle brands of some ranches

arc an intangible asset of grout value.

These brands have come to stand for

honesty in breeding, honesty in weight
and honesty In dealing, just as the

heraldry of knighthood stood for hon-

or, for bravery and for noble deeds

and accomplishment. Announcement
that cattle of a certain brand are of-

fered for sale Is often sufficient guar-

antee that no precautions against

fraud'of nny kind are taken.

Every Letter Is Used.

In the record of brunds, every letter

of tho alphabet is represented, and
most letters are found in three or

foiir positions. An exception Is "O,"

which has hut one shape. In any posi-

tion, and therefore can be used only

once. True, there Is the "O" flattened

at the sides, but It is then called a

mashed "O," a link or goose egg.

"N" is another letter that Is not sus-

ceptible of many positions, for hori-

zontally It is "Z." "I" is" another letter

with n limited use. It is seldom seen
except in combination with other

characters, and Is usually culled a bar.

"G^ and "K" are exuinples of letters

thnt arc used in four positions. For
exnmple, an ordinary "K" makes one
position. Turn It to an angle of 45

degrees and you have the "tumbling

K" ; on Its bnck, horizontally, the "lazy.

K\y arid reversed, a fourth position.

There are lazy and tumbling brands

In nil letters except "O" anil "I."

But when tho cattle business be-

comes general and Instead of 100

ranches there aro thousands-,- new
brands must bo devised. The seeker

for a brand naturally gets an insignia

different from that of other ranchmen
else the brand would fall of Its pur-
pose. So in the latter days the letters

were finally all taken up untf the neces-

sity for, Individual nnd uniqnc brunds
has led to many a strange dev«ce.

• Many Novel Designs.

For example, there is the "Spur"
ranch, the "Turk Track" ranch, the
"Tumbling K" of the "Lazy X." Every
ranch has Its. principal brand, and
some have, many others. Hunch own-
ers, who trade • extensively, and are
constantly acquiring cattle with differ-

ent brands, have a number of Inslgnias

on record. Often the ranchmen's sons
and daughters have their special

brands and the dedication of a new
brand is not nn unusual form of cele-

brating a birth on the range.

\ Among the peculiar brunds Is a pig-

pen, whlclf means a square with Its-

Rides extending to form the exterior
angles. Qrescents are common. Only
one ranchman lias a hatchet for a
brand.

A bow;, and arrow gives a name to
one big Texas ranch. L. J. Klmber-
iln*8 ranch had a crutch on the hip
nnd a coffee

,
pot on the side. The

coffee pot design is not so Intricate as
one might Imagine, consisting of only
eight lines.

Wine glasses aro not uncommon ns
a brand nnd the J. W. Friend Cattle

company In Crotchett county had a
gourd. A rocking chair is the brand
of the'H.'B. Opp ranch in Sutton and
Menard counties.

. Lee Brothers had for their brand the
grnceful fleur "de lis. Anchors are
common, but only the John W. Franks
ranch In the Osuge reservation boasts

of the Swastika.

A hash knife, a hat, the Masonic
square, a key, a turkey truck, a bell,

crossed walking, sticks, an hour glass,

a tree, a boot, a slipper, a flag, an
apple, a flower, ladders, rakes, spades,

a fence) a doll baby, a cotton hook, a
fishhook, a bottle, bridle bits, a frying

pan, a pitchfork and even a comet rany

be seen among the long list of brands.

A "scuple" indicates that the ranch
owner was a druggist before becoming
a cattleman. Hearts, diamonds nnd

"Chlluren first, tennis afterward," Is

the motto, of Mrs. George W. Wight-'

mun, national tennis champion. She
devotes to tennis only the time she
can spare after caring for her bnbles.

She Is here shown with her three

youngsters : George, aged six ; Vir-

ginia, aged five, and Hazel, aged three.

brnnds, but the spades are those of
agricultural designs.

Tho tendency is toward smaller

brnnds. Branding causes battle to

lose in weight, and the larger the brand
the greater the suffering of tho cattle

and- the greater the loss of weight, so

the old-time custom of great brands,

covering the whole side of a cow, is

passing away. Hides are more valu-

able today, also, and the big brands
Injure the leather.

The easiest brands to read are those

made with the stamp iron, that is, an
iron forged. Into the figure or. charac-

ter desired.. Sometimes the cowboys
encounter a maverick far from head-
quarters, and In the exigency of tba
occasion an Iron rod is heated and a

clubs are found among the records of-. "running" -brand is executed.

TELEGRAPH HAS
RAPID GROWTH

Government' Report Shows 1,-

888,793 Miles of Wire Used

by.21 Companies.

TAKE EXCESSIVE PROFITS

al Trade Commission Makes
bile Pacts Concerning Present
High/, Prices,, of Shoes.

hlngton.—The federal trade com-
llptbn, which recently conducted nnMBBgatlon Into 'the leather Industry,
hqo ring especially Into tho prices of
fimmado' public a Bummary of Its

|gto congress,

Introduction to the summary*
sgamlsslon says:

"The federal trado commission bus
found that tho high' price of shoes
cannot be justified by underlying eco-
nomic conditions. The commission
after exhaustive Inquiry Into the price
bf hides, leather and shoes, is report-
ing to congress thnt the larger packers
control tho hide supply and have
taken" excessive profits and passed In-
creased costs to subsequent steps in

manufacture and distribution j that tho
tanner has taken exceptional profits;

that the manufacturer of shoes has
taken unusual' margins, and tho prices

charged by the retailer are not Justi-

fiable, each factor In the industry ad-
ding to the burden ho had to bear be-
fore he passed it on to the next"
Means for reducing the present high

prices aro recommended by the com*
mission In this paragraph

:

"Some relief from the Intolerable
prices .paid by consumers for shoes
may fce had by (1) a rigid enforce-
ment of the laws against monopolistic
control of commodities, (2) legislation
forbidding producers of hides engage
ing In the tanning business."

BIG INCREASE IN MESSAGES

Last Five-Year Period Shows 45.7 Per

Cent More Telegrams—Par Value

of the Capital Stock Is

$106,360,237.

Washington.—According to n report

Just Issued by Director Sam L. Rog-
ers of the bureau of the census, depart-

ment of commerce, the 21 commercial

land telegraph systems In the United

Stntes In 1017 operated 241,012 miles

of pole line, comprising 1,SSS,793 miles

of wire; sent 151,725,238 messages, und
employed 47,227 persons, to whom
were paid salaries and wages amount-

ing to $3G,392,140.

This report, Which Is Issued under
the title, "Telegraphs and Municipal

Electric Fire Alarm and Police Patrol

Signaling Systems," was prepnred un-

der the supervision of Eugene F. Hart-

ley, chief statistician for manufactur-

ers, nnd Is the fourth of a scries of

quinquennial reports on the telegraph

systems of the country.

The pole-line mileage in 1017 was
less by 2.0 per cent than in 1912, but

wns greater, by six-tenths of 1 per

cent than In 1007. The wire mlienge,

however, showed nn incrense of 4.1

per cent ns compnred with 1012 and
of ;19.7 per cent over 1007.

MOTORTRUCKS START LONG TRIP

The increase in the number of mes-
sages was much greater—15.7 per cent
during the lust five-year period and
53.1 per cent during the ten yents
from 1007 toJ017. The number of em-
ployees Incrensed by 39.2 per cent be-
tween 1912 and 1917, nnd by 84.9 per
cent during the period 1907-17 and tho
corresponding percentages of Increase
in their salaries nnd wages were 59.2
nnd 124.2.

Tlie number of telegraph offices In'

1917 wns 28,8G5i a decrease of 0.2 per
cent ns compared with 1912 nud of
seven-tenths of 1 per cent ns com-
pared with 1907. The total Income
from telegraph traffic was $91312,507,
nn lncrehse of- 74.5 per cent over 1912
nnd of 140.8 per cent ns compnred with
1907; the Income from nil. other
sources was $1,041,803; the total ex-
penses, including charges for depreda-
tion and' sinking funds, were $80,828,-

070, nn incrense,of 52.9 .per cent over
1912 nnd of llijL.4 per cent over 1907,
nnd the net Income wus $12,125,400, nn
.increase of 253.4 per cent as com-
pared with 1912' and of 113.7 per cent
over .1907. ...

The *pnr
( #.value, of the outstanding

capital, stock', of the companies wns
$100,300,237, a decrease of 1.7 per
cent as compared with 1912, but an In-

crease of 4 per cent over 1907.

Printing Telegraph Comes In.

The foregoing' figures relate only to

commercial telegraph companies, nnd
thus -exclude the wire and pole line
wholly owned and operated by rail-

roads, and also exclude the equipment
nnd telegraph business of the various
prefis associations which lense and op-
erate wires for dispensing news.

During the five-year period" 1012-1017
the printing telegraph came Into ex-
tended use by telegraph companies,
press associations nnd railroads. Tho
printing telegraph consists essentially
of a seridlng'Mnstrument equlpperfwith,
a keyboard..similar to that' of a type-
writer, electrically connected with a
receiving Instrument In such a manner
thnt the latter, automatically repro-
duces whatls.typewrltten on the send-
ing Instrument...'.Without the printing
telegraph.it would have been difficult

or Impossible to handle the Increased
telegraph business during the great
war.

Here Is the start of tho long motortruck train . which left Washington
•recently on a Journey which Is' to extend across the continent The fleet of

60 trucks and 200 men, said to be tho ; longest track train ever assembled,. Is In

charge of the motor trausport ceri^ffJ, S. A-.

Flour Sack of Money.

St Louis, Mo.—When n farm was
sold In Maries county, Missouri, re-

cently the transaction took place in

the homo of the farm's buyers, named
Hoeller, and was strictly a cash trans-
action. After the deal had been closed
every member of the .family -began
bringing In sliver coins from nooks and
crannies all over the house where It

had been secreted. The seller had to
take his money in a flour sack to the
bunk, whore It. took the teller hndf
cashier two hours to count It Most ot
the money had' been earned by twjr
daughters taking In washing.
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Mrs. Fred Bowman is apending;ihe

week in Racine.

Gertrude O'Connor spent the week-

end with Sadio Shales.

Mrs. Gonz ia in Chicago visiting rela-

tives for u couple of weeks.

Very Hegeman visited Miss Perry of

W. J. Sebora of Chicago spent Sun-

day with his daughters here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks of Ingleside

spent Sunday with Mrs. Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of Liber-

tyville called on friends here Sunday. _

Mrs. H. Tower of Millburn spent

Sunday with her father John Rowling.

Mr Keller, Clark and Maurice Keller

have been on the sick list the past week.

A 10 pound son was born to Mrs.

Flora DrecolMast Friday and both are

doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. rP. S. DsnielB spent

over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Poul-

ton at Round Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Carpenter and

Miss Laura Carpenter of Chicago were

- guests of Mrs. Sherwood a few days

laBt week.

R. E. Hussey returned Sunday eve-

ning from a three weeks visit in New

York. Mrs. HuBay and Raymond re-

mained for a longer visit.

W. C. Monson of New Bedford, III,,

a former principal here, called on

friends here last week and spent Tues-

day night with Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter.

S. S. claBB No. 5, Mrs. BarnBtable's

•

class held an ice cream social in the

park this week Wedneiday evening to

help raise their part of the centenary

fund.

Mrs. Anderson of Kenosha is spend-

ing this week with her daughter,. Mrs.

Frank Nadr, who is slowly recovering

from her recent illness caused by lift-

ing a tub of water.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Lentzner and

two sons of3 Almond. Wis., spent the

first of the week with friends here.

Mr. Lentzner will be remembered as a

principal here five and six years ago.

Mr. Buford, horseman for E. J. Leh-

mann,left this week with horses for

the eastern horse shows and will be

gone for some time. Mrs. Buford and

daughters will take this time to visit

relatives in Kentucky.

Fred Schreck autoed to Kenosha Sat-
j Ft Atic jnson the past week.

Kenosha was a caller

Pitcher is very ill

MILLBURN §
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Mrs. Sarah Dodge of Liberty ville vis-

ited relatives here the past week.

Mrs. C. E. Denman was a Liberty-

ville and Chicago visitor the past week.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Sailord and chil-

dren are visiting this week at Wheaton,

111.

Mrs. L. S. Bonner and son expect to

return from the Chicago hospital this

week.

The young people of this vicinity held

a marshmallow roast at Hastings lake

Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kemper and

children of Chicago spent a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Denman.

Mrs. Geo; Jamieson and Miss Alice

Jamieson of Berwyn, III., called on old

friends and attended the funeral of

Mrs. Jamieson^s brother, Ed Dodge.

Wm. McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Bonner, Mrs. John Bonner, Robert and

Gordon Bonner attended the *ujl|Ca l of

Ed Dodge at Rochester, Wis., lpaday.

Ed. P. Dodge, formerly of Millburn,

died at the home of his daugnter, Mrs.

Helen Buss at Rochester, Wis.. Friday

Aug. 8. Funeral by auto to Millburn

cemetery at 1:0.0 o'clock, Aug. 11.

Little Mildred Hook, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilmer Hook, granddaughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strang of

Gurnee passed away at the Jane Mc-

Allister hospital Tuesday. The funeral

was held Wednesday at the Warren

Chapel.

urday.

Chas. Curtis of

here Friday.

Mrs. Elizabeth

with pneumonia.

'Mrs. Harry Lubano had dental work

done in Burlington Thursday.

Oliver Eberts of- Montena called on

friends the last of the week.

Mrs. Toohey visited a cousin at Ba-

tavia the firBt of the week.

Mrs. Aichtenberg spent the first of

the week with a sister in Burlington. -

The Red Cross held a business meet-

ing at -the Red Cross roomB Tuesday

evening. .'..,•
Miss DaiBy Mickle entertained a

friend from Omro. Wis., the first of

the week.

Father Heller of Fon du Lac attend-

ed the fuderal of Miss Fleming on Sat-

urday.

A number of our young people at-

tended the dance
v
at Savages pavilion

Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. August Baethke are

entertaining the former's parents and

an aunt from Hinsdale.

Mrs. Mary Beltz and son of Califor-

nia are the guests of her Bisters, Mrs.

Bobbins and Miss Frank Stewart.

Russell Montgomery, who has re-

cently returned from service overseas

called here Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Patrick, Mrs. Birdella

Jackson and Miss Marjorie Bailey en-

joyed an outing at Silverlake Friday.

K. Cass and wife, Mrs. Florence

Kingman and Mrs. Frank Ford and

daughters called on Mrs. Jennie Booth

Thursday.

Miss Lucile Mathews, who
v
recently

returned from Wesley hospital in Chi-

cago is visiting her parents before her

return to Kenosha.

Miss Jones of Pleasant Prairie re-

turned home Wednpsday after a few

days visit with her uncle and aunt Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Higgins.

Mrs..Booth, Mrs. Henry Lubano, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Lubano and Bon and

Dorothy and Donald Swan spent Wed-

nesday at Lake Geneva.

Mr. and Mrs. Rassrausssen, Mr. and

Mrs. Jones of Kenosha and Mrs. Han-

son of Spencer, Iowa, spent Sunday

with Mrs. Knudson and family.

The Liberty Cemetery Helpers will

hold their monthly business meeting at

the home of Mrs. Louis Hegeman, at

Wilmot on Tuesday, August 19. Sup

per 25 cents.

.

Mrs. Mickle went to Chicago Sunday

evening and entered Wesley hospital

where she underwent a serious operation

on Tuesday. Mr. Mickle and children

apent most of the week in the city. She

is reported as doing nicely.

Miss Eliza Fleming was born at Sil-

verlake, June 15/1865, and died at St.

Agnes hospital, Fond du Lac, Aug. 6.

1919. Her slater and two Lrothera

were with her when she passed away

and accompanied the remains io their

home on the afternoon train. The

funeral was held at the Holy Name

Catholic church at Wilmot Saturday

morning and was laid to rest by the

side of her parenta who died many

yearB ago. Two autos were required

to convey the flowers from the house

to the cemetery. Futher Brusky was

assisted by four priests in the service.

She leaves to mourn one- sister Mary,

two brothers Jim am* Tom, several

neicea and nephews to whom she was

greatly devoted, also a host ot friends

who extend sympathy to the bereaved.

I

Mrs. Hi Hasselman and Elsie Harms

went to Burlington, Thursday.

Mrs. F. Rudolph and son Raymond

motored to Kenosha Wednesday.

Mary 'Reynolds was the Ruest of

SusanReynoldB several doyB last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Madden of Keno-

sha spent the week end with Wilmot

relatives.

J. Buckley Jr., and Wm. Stensel

were in Burlington on business Satur-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. McQueen and- three

children are occuping the Owen tenant

house.

H. . Hasselman, wife and children

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Harms.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holtdorff spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Spitzbart

Mrs. SimpBOn of Genoa has been the

guest of Mrs. C. McClellan the Jess

week.

Mrs. Hanneman entertained Mr. and

Mrs. Lubkeman and childrea from Ke-

noaha, Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. E. Shales and children

of Antioch spent Sunday at the David

Shales home.

Mrs. Graves of Oklahoma, has been

a guest of Mr. and;Mrs. E. Lonie the

past week.

Emma and Elizabeth Kruckman of

Kenosha apent the week end as guestB

of Aileen Morgan.

Ermine Carey returned Saturday

night from Madison where she spent

the week at the University.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buckley Sr„ and

daughters Lucy and Marie are staying'

at the John Gauger home.

Ruth Morgan has been in a Chicago

hospitalithe last week, where she under-

went an operation on her ear.
,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Owen entertained

Mr. and Mrs. DeLong and granddaugh-

1

ter from Racine over Sunday,

*Mrs. R. Ferry of Zion City spent the

week atT. C" Loftus. Mr. Ferry and

his parents came tor her Sunday..

Geo. Dean had his foot crushed by a

cake of ice tell on it, while working at

the Camp Lake ice house Saturday.

Mrs. W. Dobyns and son Gene of

Waukegan and Herbert Carey, ot Keno-

sha apent Sunday at Walter Carey's

Sgt. Russel Montgomery, recently re-

turned from France, spent the last of

the week with the Walter Carey fam-

ily.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Peacock, Bernice

Drom, Loreita Peacock and Mr.' and

Mrs. Motley motored to Willow Brook

Sunday.

Floyd* and Fred Hanneman were

home from KenOBha over Sunday.

Floyd has accepted -a position at the

Brass works.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Meyse and aon

spent the week aa guests of Mary Boul-

den. They are motoring from Wadene

Minn, to Florida.
i

Mrs. L. Hegeman and children motor-

ed to Kenosha Saturday.' Mrs. Voliz

and Mr. and Mrs. J. Conrad returned

for an over Sunday visit with them*

Services for August Rieman of Twin

Lake, • who died of the Sleeping Flu,

were held at the Lutheran church Sun-

day afternoon wiih interment at the

Wilmot cemetery.

ft

J. C. JAMES
Licensed Embalmer and

Undertaker

Calls Answered Day or

Night
.

Phone 149 M.

- r :

A. HADLOCK, Oph. M.

Optometrist

Eye Glasses Scientifically Fitted

At Keulman'a Jewelry Store

Antioch, 111.

LOTUS CAMP NO. 557,M.iW. A.

Meets at 750' the orat and

third Monday evening of

1 «yerymonth in theWoodmen

IhalVAntloch, III. VUltlDf

Neighbors always welcome.

M>\Wmm
j. c. JAMES. Clerk. FEED BROWN, V. C.

J. L. REDDING, D.V.M.

Veterinary Surgeon

Calls Answered Promptly

DU „ > Antioch, 164 Rl
Phonea

J Loc al, 1 L, 1 S, 1 L.

RUSSELL, ILL

T.

MICKIE SAYS

STATE OF ILLINOIS I
COUNTY OF LAKEV

Circuit Court of Lake County,

October Term A. Di 1919.

Augusta MickelBen ye. Carl Mickels en

In Chancery No. 9850.

The requisite affidavit having been

filed in the office of the Clerk of said

Court.

Notice is therefore hereby given to

the Baid Carl Mickolsen that the above

named complainant heretofore filed her

Bill'of Complaint in Baid Court on the

Chancery side thereof, and- that a sum-

mons thereupon issued out of said Court

against the above named defendant,

returnable on the first day of the term

of the Circuit Court' of Lake County,

to be held at the Court House in Wau-

kegan in said Lake County, on the

First Monday of October A. D. 1919,

as is by law required, and which suit is

still pending. • '
. .

Lewis O. Brockway; Clerk

Waukegan, Illinois, August 8tb, A.

D. 1919. • ••
.

Wm. A P?ane, Complainant So.icitor.

Happy, and Rare.

Hnppy, Is the man who renounces

«vc»rythins which may bring a stole

burden upon his conscience.
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The Holy Name cemetery society

will hold a lawn social at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lois st Camp

Lake Saturday night, Aug. 16.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reynolds entertain-

ed Corp. Raymond Kinreea, MiSBHientz

of Burlington. Mr. and Mrs. W. Peter-

son and daughter of Kenosha, and Mr.

and MtB. Clyde Kinreedof Marengo,

Sunday.

'Corp., Raymond Kl

been stationed in Germany with the

army of occupation has returned home.

He has received his discharge and is

visiting at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

A. Reynolds.

Edythe Deane has resigned her posi-

tion at the Nash office in Kenosha for a

tnree weeks vacation before she, com-

mences teaching at English Prairie.

At present she is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Richter at Wheatland. ,

The U.,F. H. School board have en-

gaged Prof. Cook of Monmouth, Wis.y

as principal for the Coming year. Prof.

Cook comes very well recommended

from the Madison University and hes

had seven years experience, three as

principal of the High School at Grafton,

Wis. Hit. speciality is Agriculture

work. For the past year he woa an

Instructor of MathemHtics at the Great

Lakes and'has but recently secured his

se. Miss Faber, Miss Zepp and

Carey have all been re-engaged

/oil :.the !
positions they

ye

BELIEVE It will surprise mpst

Americans, and perhaps a few of

our field naturalists, to learn that

right at the back door of the

Panama canal lies an almost unknown

Jun£e wilderness, nnmnpped and

practically'uninhabited In the Interior

except for alow very primitive In-

dians. Virtually the entire eastern

portion of the republic of Panama ly-

ing between the canal and Colombia,

roughly 300 miles long by from 50 to

100 miles wide/ Is unknown, and the

published mops of this,country, except

for the soacoast and the location of

half a dozen small towns, are all

faked, writes Lieut. Col. Townsend

Whelen In Nnturnl History.

It was my good fortune to spend the

entire dry seasons (Deccmher to June)

of 1010 and 1017 exploring a pnrt of

this country. We found It necessary

to know something of thnt portion ot

It .-nearest the canal, and It fell to my

lot, assisted by Companies E and H.

Twenty-ninth ' United States infantry,

to make a preliminary -exploration

with a view to planning and expedit-

ing Its accurate mapping by the en-

gineer corps.

It Is because this little picco of Jun-

gle probably will remain .
virgin and

unspoIIed.-for many years that I,think

i It ought to be brought to tho attention

of our field nnturallsts. It Is so easily

accessible, and yet.only the borders of

It have, been scratched by the scien-

tist No. one yet knows what Is In the

interior, what secrets It contains, what

new fauna and. flora Its exploration

will reveal.

In the Real Jungle.

In the Canal zone, which extends five

miles to cither side of the canal, prac-

tlcully all of the jungle forest has long

since been cut off, and In Its place has

grown up a dense, Impenetrable sec-

ond group of small trees, palms, creep-

ers, thorns, and coarse grass. But If

one cuts his way through this tangled

growth for about five miles In from

the cannl ho comes to the real Jungle,

stundlng up like a gigantic wall of

green verdure. Once In It all Is dif-

ferent, even tho very climate itself.

Here, one can wander at will, unim-

peded by thorns nnd creepers. It Is

even easier Traveling here than In tho I

woods of our own Northeast, because

ns a rule there Is much less "down"

timber. It Is like a new world, a world

thnt one has not even rend about

From the blitzing sun and sweltering

heat of the second growth one enters

what Is almost an underground world,

cool and balmy. Everywhere the giant

trees go up limbless for from 100 to

200 feet, and then sprend out their

Nut Palm Besldo tho Junglo Trail.

'

Bello. East of Cerro Bruja peak the
j

Rio Pledras rises almost In tho basin
|

of the Chagres, flows north around the

base of Cerro Brujo, then west, and

empties Into tho sea half way between

Colon and Porto Bello. The Pledras IS

one of the largest rivers of Panama,

but you will not find It on any map,

even Its mouth having been mistaken

for a lagoon of the Bea when tho coast

line was charted.

The Rio Grande, figuring largely on

existing mnps, Is an Insignificant little

stream, several miles long, really un-

worthy of a name. Beyond the valley

of the upper Pledras rises a really Im-

posing-range of mountains called Cer-

ro Maximo, culminating in a peak some-
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where south of Nomhre de Dols, which

must attain an altitude of from 0,000

to 8,00$ feet I think I am. the only

one who has ever viewed .this range,

as It seems to bo invisible from any

nlace where there Is any trace of hu-

man 'beings, and Its presence Is bare-

ly noted on only one old map, with no

indication as to its altitude.

Beyond Sax*lmo neither I nor any-

one else know what. There are rumors

thnt the Interior beyond Is Inhabited

by' Indluns of the. San .
Bias (Cunn-

Cunn) tribe, and that they are very

hostllo to Invasion of their country by

whites.

Plant and Animal Life.

I must confess to absolute Incom-

P. B. JOHNSON
General Auctioneer

Uf! _ Has the best Judgment of .;

petency when It comes to a description values and getS the nigneSl

of .the flora of the Jungle, Incoinpe- pnceS. Farm Sales a
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doubt If the Jungle as n whole coo bo

described—It can only be marveled at.

It Is beautiful, appealing, terrifying. I

never censo to wonder at the trees-

giant moras, borlgon, cavanllleSlu,

celbas, rubber, and fig. The.enonnous

trunks with great buttressed roots rise

•10Q feet without a limb, and then

spread out literally to hide the sky.

Limbs, so" high that one can scarcely

see them among tho leaves, drop lianas

to the gc. ind—long tungled lines like

the wrecked rigging of soma masted

ship. Then there Is the secondary

growth, a hundred varieties of tree

ferns, and. palms, suited by nature to

grow In Rcmldnrkness, robbed of* the

sunlight by their giant neighbors.

- Tho bird life Is no lesa wonderful

than tho vegetation. The Panama

Junglo Is alive with birds. The variety*

nnd coloring nre truly remarkable. On '

the ground I observed several varieties

til quail, tlnnhiou, and pheasants. In

the low-bush area are wrens, humming
birds; thrushes, ant birds, and a va-

riety of other species either common
to tho United States or unknown to

spec-

this

office, or Phone 111-M

Zion City, IU.

Electric

me. In the medium icone, half way to

tlful slender palms -grow in great pro-! floves; gnans. owls, motmou, and tro-

Tn the semwnrkness forming ' gans. High up In tho roof are parrots.

purrakeets, macaws, toucans, nndfusion

a »,un K«a the lower growth, Impedlngono's view i

nreedwh0 h08,
'hut not one's progress. Scarcely ever

can one seo more than 50 yards, and The mnmmul life of the Junglo Is

never does 'the explorer get nn extend- ! also very abundant. Tho. ordinary

ed view, even from the tops of the; traveler, however, will see little of It

highest mountains. When I first en-l owing to several conditions which only

tered the junglo It wns with nn Inde- a man with extensive hunting or col-

scrlbablo feeling of awe and wonder, r letting experience will realize. Among

and. this feeling has never left me [ the animals X observed were tapir,

It persists, - drawing me, calling

lg

Utensils

They are distinctly

economical; their use of

current in performing*

the task set for them is

short, which means the

forttieir •

nayv

mo to come back, more Insistent even

than the "Call of the North."

Unexplored Mountain .Ranges.

That pnrt of the Jungle In which my
most Intensive 'exploration, was con-

ducted lies to the eust of the city. of

Colon, between there nnd the town of

Nombre de Dols, and extending from

the' Caribbean const inlaud to the'head-

Waters, of the Chagres river system.

Between- tho Chagres basin and the

who

disc
deer, peccary, agouti, paca, sloth,

coatl-muadl, klnknjou,. anteuters, mon-
keys, otter, puma, Jaguar (spotted and
black), ocelot, squirrels, opossums of

.

many varieties, and rabbits.
j

, Snakes were fairly numerous, the

harlequin snake,. boa constrictors, and
a very long nnd thin bright green tree .

snake being the most numerous.

filled the last
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Cerro Bruja, a mountain range that ful eyes. He Is my Ideal." "Listen

starts about ten nilles east 'of Colon. . here, girl. If you could meet up with

and rises steadily, culminating In the an Ideal earning as much as $30 a

peak of Cerro Bruja (3,200 feet) about a week I wouldn't say a word.'V-Louls-

15 miles south of the town of Porto I ville Courler-JouraaL
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